
WOMEN’S INTERNATIONA LEAGUE.

llinutes of Executive Comnittee, Wednesday, January 5 th, 1944 
at 144 Southampton Row, London, T.C, lofrom 11.aom. to 3.30 p.m.

PRESENT: lrs. Duncan Harris in the Chair in the morning (until
2.60 p.m.

Mrs. McGregor Wood in the Chair in the afternoon.
Mrs. Ballinger, Mrs. Lloyd Prichard, Niss Burton, Mrs.

Grindley, Mrs. Bedford, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Malcomson,Miss 
Haughton, Mrs. Innes, Representatives from Branches: Miss Jean 
M. Lay (Gambridge), Mrs. Cranmer (Loicostor) .

APOLOGIES FOR ABSNECE were received from Mrs. Beesley, Mrs.
Castle, Liss Harrison, As. Lord, Miss PyG, Mrs. McGregor Ross, 
Dr. Scott. G-breGee

Before the commoncement of the business Mrs. Duncan Harris 
wished the W.I .L. and the Executive a prosperous and successful, 
year’s work.

MINUTES OF MEETING on 1st December were signed as correct, having 
been previously circulated.

BUSINESS ARISING: (Minute 475). Reported the following arrange
ments had been made for Lunch Meetings

January 19th: Dr. Audrey Richards on "Some Ari can Food 
Problems." Miss Mosa Andorson in the Chair.

” 26th: Dr. RitaHinden on "Labour Conditions in the
Colonies." Mrs. Irvine in the Chair.

February 16th The Rev. Myers Grace on "Colonial Education." 
Mrs. McGregor Ross in the Chair.

February 23rd: Mr. C.W. Greenidge on "International Action 
for th© Colonies." Chairman not yet arranged).

Place of Meeting: Friends House, Euston Road, N.W. 1. Price 2/6d, 
including Lunch.

It was agreed to advertise these meetings in The Now States
man, to send anotico to "The Friend" for information; to send a 
notice to the Salvation Army in the Flats below (Wex Dept, for 
Canadian end American soldiers).

476. FINANCE. The Treasurer presented the attached Statement of 
Accounts showing a balance in the General Account of £48. 11. - 
She thanked those Bamches who had brought their Quota up to date - 
some had even exceeded it. I The representative for Leicester 
Branch regretted.that her Brunch had been unable to send in any 
Quota this year but it hoped to be able to do something towards 
it next year (1944). The amount of the Quota had now reached 
£180 which the Treasurer considered excellent. Talcing tho £60 
from the London "Bring and Buy" Sale we were no* far off the 
£260 aimed at. This year the Branches had had only eight months 
in which to raise the.Quota but next year they would have the 
full 12 months and so she thought the system should be tried again.

Mrs. Wood re-ported that our old Auditor, Miss CLugston, 
had expressed the hope that now the Office had returned to London 
we would give her the accounts to audit. Ater consideration, it 
was agreed that in view df the financial situation we should ask 
Mr. Selby to audit them.

477. WOMEN IN PRISON. Mrs. Duncan Harris reminded the Committee that 
there is a body of highly moral people in prison who arc coming 
out feeling free to speak on conditions they found there, and she 
said that wo, as a women’s organisation, must ask ourselves whether 
we are concerned with the safeguarding of personality and should 
consider some of the things thct are being brought to our notice 
just now. The pamphlet on "Conditics inHollowcy Prison) wlich



(2)
had gone round to the Executive on rota) is a report from the 
medical angle. She recognised that the blackout and shortage 
of staff/Were partly, but not entirely, due to the present day 
conditions there. She had consulted Lady Artemus-Jones, who 
had made a-study of penal history in this country and her reply 
was now before the Committee. It pressed the need for imme
diate reform in a number of directions. The Committee gave 
it careful consideration. Mrs, Grindley Said that bad condi
tions existed in men’s (particularly military) prisons as well 
as women' and she hoped that we would not differentiate between 
the two in asking for any reform. After consideration the Com
mittee were of the opinion that it had sufficient evidence of 
bad conditions in the civil prisons and agreed that a letter 
should be sent to the Home Office informing the Home Secretary 
that as a body of women, the Women’s International League is con
cerned with respect for the individual, and that we considered 
present hygienic conditions in our civil prisons for men and 
women harmful both to the personality and the health of the prison- 
ers, and a hindrance to reformation; while recognising the pre
sent difficulties under which the Authorities are labouring due 
to shortage of staff and blackout regulations, we feel there is 
no reason for the lack of elementary cleanliness and safe
guarding of health in our prison system, and we would, therefore, 
ask that the existing evils be remedied at the earliest possible 
moment.

Agreed also to write to the Howard League for Penal Re
form expressing (l) our concern about reports of conditions in 
military prisons, which we understand are even worse than civil 
prisons, and asking to be informed if they are concerning thom- 
sol ves with the need for their reform; (2) our appreciation of 
their work in taking advantage of this generation of prisoners 
of conscience.

.478. BRANCH REPORTS. Reports were given of work in the Birmingham, 
Manchester, Leicester, Croydon,- North Wales, Liverpool, Cam- 
bridge, Welwyn Garden City Branches, by members of the Committee 
who belong to those Branches. A written report from Mrs. Castle, 
of Reading Branch activities, was read.

479. FAMINE RELIEF CONFERENCE. Mrs . Duncan Harris reported on a 
meeting on January 3rd at Caxton Hall of representative people 
from ports of England, .Scotland and Wales, called together by 
the Famine Relief Committee on the inspiration of Miss Pyo, from 
Which a deputation wont to interview Lord SoLborne on the ques
tion of sending food to 'Europe. The deputation returned to the 
meeting to report the result of the interview. It felt that 
very little had been gained by the interview but that it had 
boon worth while.

The attention of the Comnittcc was drawn to the tWO-dcy 
Fast undertaken by a number of people to express their unity with 
the famine stricken peoples of Europe. Agreed to send a letter 
to Dr. Alfred Salter, M.P. for Bermondsey, expressing admiration 
for his two days’ fast, and telling him that the W.I.L. through 
its Executive and Branches had been consistently supporting the 
sending of relief to Europe.

480. DISCUSSION Of ORGANISATION OF NEW BRANGHES AND GROUPS. . Agreed 
that this was a question which needed much preparation before 
discussion and members of the Committee were invited to send in 
any suggestions for improving the organisation before the Feb
ruary meeting, when it would again be considered. It was, 
however, agreed (1) that new groups or Branches should not be 
asked to pay a Qupta on their members for the first year; al
though they would be invited to contribute anything they could 
to Headquarters Funds; (2) that in the starting of new groups 
or Branches Hecdqucrters should be repared to help over the 
initial expenses.



^1* Z^IKNATION^ NWS. Mrs. Innes reported having received a 
cable from Frau Clara Ragaz announcing the death after a short 
but Painless.illness, of Anita Augspurg. A cable of sympathy 
had been sent to Frau Ragaz signed by Nrs, Duncan Harris, Mise 
Rye and herself. It was agreed that a letter should be sent 
to the Swiss Section expressing appreciation for their care of 
Anita Augspurg and Lida Gustava Heymann during heir residence 
as exiles, in Switzerland.

^Committee stood for a few momentsin silence in memory 
of Anita Augspurg. I

482: SHKET* Mrs. Innes reported that articles about Anita
Augspurg would appear in the February News Sheet by Olga Misar 
Mrs. Duncan Harris, Miss Pye (it was hoped) and herself.

_ Mrs. Grindley agreed to write 700/800 words on Present 
- Prisoners of Conscience in this country.

. On the suggestion of Mrs. Lloyd Prichard it was agreed 
for asMrs..Jones or North Wales (through Mrs. Lloyd Prichard) for 800/1000 words on Nationalities in the British Isle from + 
Cultural Aspect, for ua future issue, and Prof. Newfang to be a 
to write on World Government (through Mrs Lloyd Prichard) 

AGREED that Marie Butts shasked to write on
view of their cultural contributions. point of

c- Articlos.ontho contributions in a rather wider sense of
-eneda. New Zealand, Australia were to be asked for from W T l 
members in those countries.

483, ANNUAL COUNCILe Reported that the L.C.C. Physical Training Colloge Was not a residential one and that Eltham College had 
on -Y,dormitories and 110 single ordoubla rooms. After considering 
whether the Council should be held in Manchester or London it was 
agreed not to ask the Manchester Branch to shoulder such a heavy 
rosponsibility, thoughttho Committee deeply appreciated its will? ingn:ssto.havetho Council there, and hoped that it would renew' 1 i invitation when times were more normal/. Miss Burton 
-SKod to convey the very warm thanks of the Committee to 
choster, it was decided to hold the Council in London, 
possible at Friends House, or the Y.W.C.A. on April 1242

Man- 
if 
tO

484. DISARMAMENT AJTO. INTERNATIONAL POLICE FORCE, (Qvostion VT 
the W.I.L.B.F. Pool of Opinion).

, , Mrs. Innes read the following draft proposed reply which 
the hod extracted from Cormonts sent in by Branches and made at Une December 1943 Committee:-

."Theno is general agreement that while total disarmament is 
the ultimate goal it is not likely to be achieved soon a?ter 
he War- W, must, however, declare our belief in it and work . . 

-or it: It 18 certain that no "renunciation of war” will give 
a feeling of security while national arms are retained.

"Our Chairman reminded us that in mid-twentieth century. dis- 
armament without relation to the alternative use of machinery 
might well produce chaos and disaster, which might rival the 
ravages of war, or even outstrip them. Therefore disarmament 
must begin with deliberate planning for the full use of men and 
machines for the welfare of mankind instead of for his alcuuold 
tion.It,wil] involvo a widespread and dramatic raising,of the 
Stendard of life in every corner of the earth. Beginning at 
this point disarmament becomes a positive achievement,- an addi
tion sum, not a subtraction.
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’’There should, however, be a speedy and progressive re
duction under international supervision of the armaments of all 
countries, and no private manufacture of or profit in arms must 
be tolerated. The reduction must go on in conjunction with an 
orderly transfer of production power, to the.service of the con
structive needs of the peoples, - dematerialisation and' interna
tionalisation of strategic points and waterways.

"We feel that some period of service should be given to the 
State by all young citizens, but, vie are not prepared to support 
conscription.

“As regards the right to intervene in the internal affairs 
of any nation, the International Authority should have this 
right in the case of Qus’- action being takon by a National Govern
ment which would disturb the peace and in the case of violations 
of the Charter of Human Rights.

"As regards on International Police Force, we realise this 
will be a necessary stage in national disarmament and as realists 
we must accept stages towards the goal we desire, while keeping 
always the .end in view.”

Mrs. Duncan Harris proposed the following amendment to the 
las t paragraph:-

RAs regards an International Police Force, we realise that / 
a necessary stage in national disarmament may well be interna
tional control of such arms as remain, but this control must be 
for the purpose - not of compulsion by violence, but for the 
ordinary and rapid elimination of arms from the world. As 
realists we must accept stages towards the goal we desire, while 
always stressing the under-lying purpose.”

In proposing the above amendment Mrs. Duncan Harris said 
she thought we had something more constructive to say about the 
last paragraph of the proposed draft of reply to Question 7 of 
the Pool of Opinion. The world moved forward - it is not where
it was ten years ago. Solutions today must be our thought and 
the question is not such as can be answered by a bare "yos" or 
no.”

With a world packed with arms from end to end we must find 
the way to liquidate those arms. We know that they cannot be 
liquidated in a moment, physically and psychologically they -can
not be abolished at once. But a disarmed world is our objective.

We must consider first how production for arms shall be' 
turned over to production for peace, and under whose control. 
What is the purpose of the control that will supervise the turn
over?

In the answers that have come in from the Branches there is 
a reluctant acceptance of the fact that there will be a residue 
of arms for some time after this era, and we must face the further 
fact that a large number of people in the country will press for 
the continuation of crms. There is something we can say which 
will go some way towards suggesting a way along which those' 
events might bo guidod. Our responsibility is for thinking out 
tho road along which disarmament is possible, and.one of our 
first concerns is to say that national armies, navies and air 
forces must cease to exist and to press that international con
trol should be established for whatever force remains. in the 
world, for the purpose of the elimination of arms, taking control 
of such arms as remain until they can be liquidated.

The question was asked: "aro we thinking of an Intorna- 
tional Police Force as a Force that can bring an offender before 
an international tribunal?” If we speak of an international



Police Force we must define what we mean,' We want to link to- . 
gether the economic collaboration of the nations and the economic 
reconstruction involved in the changing over from war time to peace
time activitiesc Ow

Mrs, Lloyd Prichard contributed the following note:-

There is general agreement that while total disarmament is the 
ultimate goal it is not likely to be achieved soon cfter.the war. 
we must, however, declare our belief in it and work for it. It 
is certain that no "renunciation of war” will give a feeling of 
security while arms are retained..

Disarmament involves deliberate planning of the full use o 
men and machines for the welfare of mankind and a widespread rais
ing of the standard of life everywhere. It must proceed in con
junction with the just transfer of all productive power to the 
service of the constructive needs of the people. involving such 
ownership and control as would make impossible inter alia private 
manufacture of and profit in arms.

But the problem of disarmament is not simply a mechanical one.
If it were, one could conclude that all well-fed people are of 
necessity pacifists. The fact is that a vast improvement can take 
place in the realm of matter and still in the human sphere severe 
conflict may occur. To solve the problem of disarmament we have 
to mak-a. ’a heroic effort of spiritualisation thanks to which all 
progress in the material and technical order - can at last serve 
to effect real progress in the emancipation of the human being.’ 
(Redeeming the times, Jacques Mari tain, p.114). Our contribu
tion as pacifists to this ’heroic effort’ lies not in demonstrat
ing in superior fashion the advantages of planning or in the support 
of an International Police Force, but in supplying the driving 
force to active co-operative living, in which case every person 
would gladly supply service to the state without the compulsion 
of conscription."

Mrs, B1 linger suggested, and it was AGREED that the draft 
roplies should be referred back to the Brunchrs,vithMs. Duncan 
Harris’s proposed amendment and the note drafted by Mrs. Lloyd 
Prichard," and that they fee asked to give further thought to 
Question VII with a view to a full discussion at the Annual Council 
Meeting.

485. INDIA AND COLONIES COMMITTEE. Miss Burton, for the Committee, 
reported:

(1) that the Committco recommended the cO-opTtn .Of LS. .
McLcomson and Mrs . Bollingor on to this sub-Committee. AGREED.

(2) arrangements for the Warrington Conference, 
do everything possible to make it c success.

AGREED'.to

(3) that the Committee recommended to the Executive the 
sending of a letter to the Colonial Secretary congratulating him 
on the progressive step .of.adopting the policy of total prohibition 
of opium-smoking in the British and British-protected territories 
in the Far East (now in .enemy occupation), and expressing the 
relief that the Government monopolies for the sale of opium pre
pared for opium smoking will not be re-established on the recovery, 
of those•terri tories. AGREED.

■ I
(4) that the Committee recommended c letter being sent to the 

Colonial Secretary expressing:-

(a) disapproval of the recent extension of forced labour.
(b) disapproval of the proposed increased settlement of. 

white peoples in Konya and future alienation of land. 
.(c) the hope of increased native representation on legis

lative Council and other bodies,
(d) the hope that amalgemction of colonial territories in
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East Africa and elsewhere would not DG undertaken, 
without full discussion in Parliament and without 
th© consent of the native peoples concerned.

It Was hoped that Mrs. Ross, Miss Anderson and Mrs. Lloyd 
Prichard would be prepared to draft the letter. AGREED that 
the letter should be sent.

(5) that the Committee recommended the attention of Branches 
and members of Executive be drawn to "Forced Labour" fey C.W. 
Grccnidgo. AGREED.

(6) that the All India Womin’s Conference had been postponed 
until Easter, and that the proposed cable from the last Executive 
had therefore not been sent.

(7) that no reply had. been received from the I.L.O. in Mont- 
rco, re women in mines in India.

(8) that Mrs. Irvine had accepted co-option to the India and 
Colonies Committee and had .been appointed Publicity Secretary for 
Indi a■and the C olonies.

(9) That the Branch replies to the questionnaire on work done 
on India and the Colonics were left over until' the next meeting 
of the Committee, when it was hoped Miss Harrison would be present.

(10) that the Committee recommended that th. Massage "Motro- 
politcon of India Appeals for Reconciliation from Calcutta., Jan- 
unry 1st, 1944, should be sent to the Branches with the sug8ostion 
that it be used as a follow up of the Day or Prayer and the State
ment by the 25 Missionaries. AGREED.

486. NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR RESCUE FROM NAZI TERROR. Miss Ander- 
son reported she had attended,a meeting of this Committee on 4th 
November which had been addressed by an Kmcricon Unitarian who 
told of the position of refugees in Portugal and what was being 
done for them there. Not much could be said of what the British 
Government is doing but the Committee was satisfied that they were, 
doing something. The difficulty is that countries do not like 
taking refugees unless they have some assurance that they con 
pass on to other countries. Miss Anderson had asked about the 
possibilities of Jewish Homes apart from Palestine. She felt that 
unless further Homes were found their position would be very 
difficult indeed, and she urged the W.I.L. to keep this matter to 
the fore of its programme. She reported that funds were needed 
for the continuation of the work and she hoped the T.L• would 
feel able to respond to the Hon. Treasurer’s appeal.

On the proposal of Mrs. Ballinger it was AGREED to send 10/6d 
as a token of sympathy and interest in the work being done.

487. Miss Dickinson referring to the correspondence intho Man- -- 
Chester Guardian, particularly the letters of Sir iah,Lucas - -
suggested (1) that Frs, Innes be asked to insert in some issue 
of the News Sheet articles representing the Jewish, the Arab and 
Sir Josiah Lucas‘s points of view; (2) that the Committee should 
keep this molter in mind. Miss Dickinson was asked to.draft a 
resolution for the consideration of the Committee at its next 
mco ting.

488. CORRESPONDENCE. Reported a letter from THE PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE 
asking if the W.I.L. would write to the Foreign Office express
ing- concern over the difficulty. whi ch is being experienced by ' 
Italian anti-Fascists-who wish to roturn to Italy to assist in the 
rovivel of democracy there, and to draw attention to the vido- 
sprcc.d fcoling that action should bo taken to enable political 
exiles to return immediately, if they so desire, to the country 
which is in such sore need of their services. AGREED to take.no 
action.



Reported the receipt of complimentary tickets for the Allied 
Inside Germany Council for a Public Meeting at the Central Hall 
on January 22nd at KSO p.m. Subject: "Zero Hour for Germany - 
Destruction or Revolt" Lord Faringdon was to be in the Chair, 
and Miss Rathbone, M.P. vas amongst the speakers. No members 
of the Committee were free to attend.

International Women’s Day, 1944. Reported an invitation to 
send a representative to join the National Committee for Celebra
tion of International Women’s Day and to attend its next meeting 
on Thursday, January 13 th at 2.30 p.m. No member was able to 
attend this meeting.

THIS CONCLUDED THE BUSINESS.

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS. Docembor, 1943.

Balances on 1st December
Midland Bank:

General 37.11.4
India 3617.6
Geneva subs. 2.
P.A.W.F. 1.14.-

Petty Cash.....

Co-operative Permanent
Building Soc:- 
Penny-a-Woek Fund.

78. 2.10

S alari OS. 22. 10. —
N ew s Sheets. ... ........ 6. —. —

............. 5. 17 . 3
Stationery................ 2. 18. 1
Travelling Expenses.............. 2. 15. 3

Congress Fund

Subscriptions..
Donations (Gen•) 
Fr. of H.Q.....
Quo tas.........
Nurs Sheets....
Literature.........
Affil. Fees....
Penny-a-Week..•

152,18. 6
75. -

General Subscriptions..... 2. •o-
Office Expenses...............  1. 1. 6
Nat. Health & Un. Insur... 7. 6
Meetings, o..... a.... . 2.6
He a t i ng ............ ..... 1 o 4

2.14.
1.19.
3.

22.10.
9. 4.

9.
15.18.
4.12.
“ 60. 9. 1

2

6
9
3
9
8

--------------M
46 . 1. 9-

ank Balances:-
India........36. 17. 6
General...... 48. 11. -

Potty Cash.... 5. 10. 72

Penny-c-Weck . 158. 14. 2
Congress.... 76. -. -

325. 13. 34

£371.15. £371. 15. -2



WOMEN TS INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE..

Ninutes of Executive Committee, Wodnes day, 2nd February, 1944, 
at 144 Southampton Row, London, W.C. 1. froml1 a.me to 4.15 p. .

. McGregor Wood,
Miss Haughton,

Miss Burton, Miss
Mrs. Castle, Miss
Visitor: Erau Hortzk.

PRESENT: Mrs. Duncan Harris in the Chair, MS 
Sir s. Mal c oris on, Mrs. Ballinger, Mrs. Bedford, 
Mrs . Ori ndloy , Mrs. _ Lord, lis •' Bern ick Sayers • 
Harrison, Miss Dickinson, ISo —oGre6OT Ross, 
Anderson (for a short time in the cornoon)

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE received from Mrs. Bcosloy, 128• Innes, Mrs. 
Lloyd Prichard, Miss Pye, Dr. Scott.

Before the
Hon. Secretary of 
1943, thanking us

looting commenced a letter 
o ur Aus tr ali an Secret ar y
for the Nevs Sheet

s reported from the 
dated October 12th, 
singwarm appreciation

of the activities 
larly the W.I.L,, 
of the letters of

nations in England, perticu-

would have a little "Austrel 
tea which had been sent to us

the N.p.C,, the War Resisters’ International, end 
Miss Vera Brittain, and hoping that the Committee 

Ter.” When two cakes and ■ a pound oi.
th the

members of the Australian Section 
vouLd "think of us on the other s

vory best wishes from the 
chedus. They hoped that we

the world think of

should be sent to the Austra-you,"
AGREED that bur warmest thanks . .

lion Section when telling them of the "Fomily Tea Party which on- 
joyed their coke and drank their health in the tea duri ng the meet
ing of the Executive Committee, when our thoughts went out to them, 
and we spoke of the joy to had in knowing that they, on their side 
of the world, were playing a big part now in the development ol 
the next era. We realise that the Eastern hemisphere.may well be 
the centre of the development of the next phase of civilisation, 
and we hope that together we may help to bring into being a better 
World for men and women to live in, by our work for tho nccoptanco 
of our common belief that wor must be abolished 0Q d disputes
settled by peaceful means..

It was AGREED that the'letter and gift. should be mentioned in
the News Sheet.

MINUTES OF MAIMING ON JANUARY Sth were signed, having been prev- 
i ously circulated, after the following amendments had been medoi-

page 3. Minute 482. NWS SHEET, 4th.paragraph 2nd line, after 
’’write on” delete "national minorities” and insert ”the problem 
of Netionclityn The per. thus reads:— .

”For later issues it was AGREED that Marie Butts should 
be asked, to write on ” Tho problem of nationality in 
Europot from the point of view of cultural contributions.1

Reported that Irs, Lloyd Prichard asked for an nmonnont to Minute 
484DISIRILLIIEN AND INTERNATIONAL POLICE F0RCEr as she did not 
think it was clear from the .Minute that she objected to tho dreft 
no moi'* on el un on several grounds and. had particularly made the point 
that if we agree to countenance an In tornati oncl -olic- Force, 
such a departure in our policy should; come before the AnnucL Coun
cil Meeting' for full consideration by the Branches. She must in
sist therefore, that the "note” she- contributed was intended as 
an anenanent to the draft proposed reply of the Executive Com-

On wage 5, in 5th line after ’’following" delete "note” 
qn ci add ’’amendment to the draft proposed reply of the Executive 
C ^3^1 *1 t t Q 0 1?engage 6 Minute 487, second line "Josiah” should be "Joolyn" 
Lucas.

489. BUSINESS ARISING,

Lurch Meetings. Reported- that the Lunch Meetings on Jenuary 
16th "and 2'9 th* were not well attended and the Chairman urged all 



members of the Committee to help to make the meetings'on February 
16th and 23rd more successful. Dame Rachel Crowdy had consented 
to take the'Chair on the 23rd • - AGREED to advertise each meeting 
in the New Statesman. ,

Reported that Mrs, Lloyd Prichard had suggested.tnar Lunen 
Meetings should be held on Yugo-Slavia, Greece, Albania ano.
Poland. AGREED not to plan any lunch meetings for the present, 
Mrs. Lloyd Prichard’s suggestions were noted.

490. International Women’s Day. Reported that Mrs . Innes hud., 
consented to allow her name to stand as the representative.,or C 
w, I. L. because we were very anxious that wonlon should. play n--c 
part in post-war reconstruction. Tap International womcn s Day 
Committee had, been informed in a letter dated 24th January -ne- 
.’'the W.I.L, stands for the abolition of war and is 5,,; therefore y 
perhaps not wholly in sympathy with the whole of youn prOoromml: 
We very much hope that some. formula will bo found.later on —cn 
will not exclude German womon." .

Since then, however, furthorcorrospondoncohad been re
ceived which showed the Movement as one developing into a pros-, 
sure for a victory of 'arms: and : along lines on which the. Ve-o—* is 
not desirous of pressing. ' . 0

AGREED to write to the Committee to say (l) that while, 
the W.I.L. is deeply concerned vth the cbolition. of. want ana of 
war it does not feel that thcline the Comnittocisckineis.° 
on which the WI.Le could unite; (2) that we oorciat-Y Su-P°- 
the second part,of.their programme.

491. ad hoc Women’s Conference. Mrs. Duncan Harris reportedj 
that the Comnittco called to organise the next Meeting had not 
succeeded in getting speakers. She had recently had a talk with 
Miss Margaret Bondfield who was 'under the impression that_the 
Group of Public Welfare were planning just the work the 0 hoc 
cormi t to eThad. i n mind. Af t er c on si derati on t ho EO UtiVO sug - 
gestod that if this were the case Nrs • Duncan Harris should sug
gest to the ad hoc Cormnittoc that they review the plans L0• 
Women’s Conference, perhaps relying less on known names hneh on 
concerned people.

492. Reported that four.W.I.L. delegates hr.d been appointed by 
the Officers to/ attend the Ono Day School onjfetlic^^
ing International Subjects, but only Miss Dickinson had been able 
to attend. She. reported briefly on the proceedings.

493. wnen in Prison. Reported a letter from the Under-Secretary 
of s tote, ’ ‘ HomcT Off ice, dated 25th January, enclosing C copy of. 
a.reply which' the Home Secretary gave last March to 2 parliament
ary Question by Miss Rathbone. on the subject. 110 Under-Seer^rary 
said in his letter "There, is no ground: for your fear the the 
matter to which you refer may be regarded as ’’unimportant. ’ On. „ 
the contrary the Prison Authorities are fully aware of uhe great 
importance of vigilant attention to all matters O- d-tcl-"- 
affect standards of cleanliness and hygiene; and are oonS-- . 
seeking both to raise the general standard and to minimise .he ri.sk 
of the .occurrence of. Lapses from those standards...'

Mrs. Duncan Harris was not clear whether the reply covered 
the question; of vermin.

AGREED a further letter should be sent to the Home Secretary 
asking whether his reply covers verminous premises, as we have 
considerable evidence that parts of Wandsworth in son are —° 
free from, vermin (bugs)

Mrs. Grinalcy’s offer to supply Executive members withn. 
report on detention borracks written, by a 0.0., and henoorenis 
on the Oliver report,' was gratefully accepted.

Mrs. Grindley was warmly : thanked for her article inino



Fobruary NWS Shcet. . .
The position of C.O’s in the navy was referrod to by Mrs. 

Grinley who said that conditions in naval detention barracks Wore 
far worse then in nilitary detention barracks. .

A GR KEO towritu to tho Central Boedo Co0‘s asking ii they 
were doing anything, in the natter of detention of naval CoO Send 
if so what steps were they taking, and could they advise us as 6O 
whether there was anything the W.I.L. could do in the natter.

494. National Committee for Rescue from Nazi Terror. RopontodC 
letter of thanks for the donation of 10/04 end appreciation or 
W.I.L. support.

495. FINANCE. Mrs. Wood reported that many Bronchos had complcted 
their 1943 Quota. Annual subscriptions-were coning in steadily 
and several nembors had increnscd their cmounts and a numbc- hod 
expressed pleasure on hearing of the fommntion of now Branches and 
the increase in young members. *

.Mrs. Wood said that more clerical help was h--od 
in the Office-. Miss Harrison supported this and it was ACRED 
to try to get help immodint.ly. The Officers were asked to look 
into the question. _

Reported that Miss Rainer had now g06pcic work of 
the kind she wanted. AGREED that good wishes for her success, and 
an expression of gratitude and appreciation for all her help be 
sent to her.

496. ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETINGS. Reported that friends House. 
Euston Road, London”, had been booked ron April lath to lth: 
Datos for receiving resolutions, cmondmonts,otCo.Wore Tepo-ede 
These would be sent to Branches as soon as-possible.

Discussion on suggestions for & main Subject of tho council 
took place. Mrs. oc. sdi thcbime was Croving nearer when it 
would be possible to nake contact- with women of other countries and 
we must be ready for that time. .AGREED the/Branches should be ask
ed to be considering the question of the Te-shcpine of -urop0e 
that a resolution should be drafted- by the Executive for the Cpunoix»

The following mendment to Rule Will (d) drafted by Mrs.
Innes was accepted for tho gonda:-

Delete "All” and substitute "written” and after "Meetings” 
add "but this rule shall not preclude the acceptance of verbal 
amendments at the Annual Council Meeting, at the discretion of 
the Chairman."

The following were appointed Agenda Committee:-

Miss Haughton, Irs. Berwick Sayers and the Officers.

AGREED to have a Bring and Buy Salo during the Council, the 
charge of which Mrs. Mclcomson kindly undertook.

497. ORGANISATION Of NEU GROUPS AND BRANCHES. In opening the, 
discussion on Organisation Mrs; Lord .said that she found it a fairly 
simple matter to get a group together in one’s own locality bvt. 
soonor or later the question .was asked ".het is the special conori- 
bution the W.I.L. has to mako which other Organisations are not al
ready making, and she has found it very difficult to,answer. Sh9 
would be glad if this could be clcarly dofined. She did not ceJ. 
clear that her work as Liaison -Officer was any longer necessary.
In the early days, judging from the oIL,2o. reports of the first 
two Congresses big, meetings were hold, but now it seemod.no longer 
possible to get large -audiences. Mrso Lord did not believe there . 
was vital life in the W.T.L. b of ore, tho out or oak of this wax and 

knaV mony Branches worc just being kept alive. She felt it 
needed something; really dynamic to bring it to life.



1/11* s - Castle saw the need for the education of women in poli ti- 
cal events in our own country and in internationalism. She believed 
there was a vast scope for future work in making women. conscious of 
their responsibility and the need for them to pull their weight if 
war is to be got rid of o She supported Mrs. Lord’s view that it is, 
easier to get groups started than to get an increase of members. In 
Reading the Committee seemed to have got in touch with all the keen 
women and to have touched the outer fringe, but the Branch does not 
grow and the burden of the. work, falls on a small nucleus of keen 
people. Irs. Castle felt, the need for literature which, explained 
the work of the past, theprosont and the future - something more 
than ’’Calling all Women "which does not go far enough.

' Mrs. Wood thought " Calling all Women” not good style for an 
appeal to the youn modern woman , -Something was needed about the , 
size of the Annual Report, containing a brief tribute to the work 
of the women at the beginning of tho Movement, followed by an ac
count of. our present and future.work, much on the lines Mrs. Duncan 
-Harris had spoken on at Canbridge, recently.

The cost of printing vosrcisod and it was thought it might 
be necessary to get the vork done in the Provinces.

Miss Haughton said Welwyn Gordon City was being kept alive 
so that when the younger women are, more free they can come in and 
carry on the work. •

. /

' Mrs. Duncan Harris spoke of the vitality of the Campridge 
Branch.

Mrs. Ballinger said Birminghem had increased its membership 
and is more vital and alive then before the war. She believed 
that as long as women aro uninformed on international matters there 
is a job for the W.I.Lb to do.

Mrs. Berwick Sayers thought the vital work of the W.I.L. 
was to make women think internationally. There are many women’s 
organisations but very few have anything, but a slight interest in 
international affairs. The main difficulty in the world is not 
lack of kindness towards one’s neighbours internationally, but lack 
of understanding of the problems and the way in which Statesman . 
work,and finance is manipulated. The ground is so vast it cannot 
be covered in a life time. This making of women to think interna
tionally is the real work of the- W.I.L. and the experts in political 
natters in the W.I.L. are those who have to do the outside work, 
dealing with Government, Committees, etc., but she felt the . 
Branches can back then up when necessary.

Mrs. Mal comson , said that Sho Liverpool Branch, which as 
almost dying, is now definitely reviving. The younger women 
are doing some hard work. . '

Miss Burton said that Manchester’s great trouble seemed to 
be to get members to meetings.

Mrs.wood askodvhat was being done to follow, up the work, 
of the W.I.L. speakers at meetings of other organisations. Inter
est had been shown,but the W.I.L. itself had not been strengthened.

Mrs. Bodford referred to the affiliation to the W.I.L. of 
the London Wonon’s Congregational Union. which believed tha W.I.L. 
to be the finest' women’s . organisation they knew, and Ms. Wood had 
been instrumental in getting that affiliation. Several branches 
of the- Union had 'also affiliated to the W.I.L.

Mrs. Grindlcy spoke of the oppotunit} rocontly given her 
to speak, about the .1.L, atmoctings of the Dioccsen Federation of 
Women Anglican Fellowship.



Mrs. Duncan Harris said that our job. WOS to influence women 
politically and to get them'to use their influence on the. policy 
of the Government. The. reason for the V.I.L’s existence is to 
find a way to abolish war and the realisation that war is notthe 
right method of settling disputes. Now, when a ncW international 
pattern is being drawn id the moment for thcW.I.L. to make its 
special contribution.

Suggestions on organisation were reported from Irs. Lloyd 
Prichard and the Liverpool Branch through Mrs. Malcomson.

At the end of the discussion it was ACRED that the Organ
isation Committee should meet at 10 o’clock on wodnesday, March 
1st to consider- the suggestions put .forward with a view to bring
ing the matter before the Executive. Committee end the Annual 
Council Meetings.

The suggestions re literature were referred to the Publicity 
Committec, Mrs. Castle undertaking.to list the proposals made dur
ing the discussion.

498. CABLE FROM MISS BALCH, U.S.A.

Reported the following' cable had been received by Mrs . Innes 
from Miss Balch:-

"Suggest that. U.S.A, and British Sections propose to re
spective Governments, United Nations Migration Conference 
and United Nations Colonial Confcrenoc on U.N.R.R.Ae PC- 
tern. Please cable whether acceptable."

Mrs. Innes had consulted the Officer and Miss Pye. Miss Pye , 
had said that she would not be prepared to give a final answer 
about asking for a Conference- on Migration, of 44 nations until WO. 
had obtained advice from exports in this field. Ms. Duncan Harris 
endorsed this view, and said-she. was; trying to get into touch 'With 
some- of the experts in this country, Frau Hertzka said there was 
great unrest .among refugees about this question of migration and 
'no Government had given any assurance of whether refugees should be 
allowed to stay or Where, they would be moved to. She thought per
haps it was not wise to urge commitments now but thought a special 
Gommi ttee ought to be set up to consider the. matter. She would 
like to see ref ugeo organisations. consulted.

AGREED that the Executive'Committee is not prepared to give 
an answer to Miss Belch without giving the matter much more con
sideration.

Ui th regard tot the proposal for a Colonies Conference-, Mrs. 
McGregor Ross’s reaction was that this was not the right time for 
it. If the coloured people thought that 40 nations, almost en
tirely white, were going to decide their fate they would be more 
nervous than they are at present. They would prefer to deal with 
one'country than with 40. Mrs. Ross said that the Colonies Com
mittee the preceding evening had felt it might be a good thing to 
agree to this international Conference, and although it might.be 
more white than coloured it would be wider than an Empire Confer
ence'. Mr. Greonidge of the Anti-Slavery. and Aborigines. Protection 
Society was anxious to have an international Colonial Conference. 
His Society had droun up an International Colonial Convention and . 
he suggests that an International Conference is essential to work 
out the terms of the Colonial Convention, which would embody prin
ciples of administration to all Colonies and set up machinery for 
enforcing them. Unfortunately Mrs. Roos had not been able to 
get into touch with Mr. Groonidge on this particular matter, but 
if he supported the viow that the proposed Conference would be a 
gocd thing, to urge, the answer we send to U.S.A, would be strength
ened. She thought that we needed exact terms of reference before 
making a final reply.
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Points raised by Mrs. Innes in & letter wore reported and 
TrauHertzka thought that if one Empire - either the British, the 
Dutch or the French - gave more freedom to its Colonial people, 
others might follow their example.

' AGREED that Mrs, Innes should be asked to send C letter to 
Miss Balch asking.if the U.S.A. Suction wore prepared to ask their 
Government to call a Colonial’ Conference on the U.N.R.ReA. pat
tern,, with limited terms of reference., on the lines of the Inter
national Colonial Convention, dr ofted by the Anti-Slavery and 
Aborigines Protection Society.”

499. INDIA AND. COLONIES COME TTEE.---------------------------------------■  .1 1"

Reported (1) that considerable time had been spent on dis
cussing the cable from Miss Balch (see previous Minute 498).

(2) Replies from Branches to the questionnaire show
ed a need for literature, study courses’ and speakers on both India 
and the Colonies. Ms. Irvine had boon appointed Publicity Secre
tary for both subjects and it had boon agreed that Branches should 
be given, particulars' of the vast amount of literature in existence 
through a periodic letter and the News Sheet. Where it was a 
matter of asking 1.2‘s questions it was felt that it would be

. better for individuals to get into, touch with their own M.Ps.

(3) that it was hoped a Regional Conforonco on India
similar to that of Warrington or Glasgow, would be organised in 
the summer.

(4) that Mrs. Duncan Harris had cabled W.I.L. sym
pathy to Mrs. Pandit on the loss of her husband, who had been re
leased from prison owing to ill-health.

(5) no information from the I.L.O. Montreal had yet
been received to women in mines, but meanwhile a,question had been 
asked, in the House;

(6)tho current issue of the Bulletin issued by the
Liaison Group that co-operates with the All India Woron's Confer
ence contains the text of the important resolutions passed by the 
Standing Committee of the All India Women’s Conference. Miss 
Dickinson, the Editor, A. id’ that many of the Branches subscribed 
to this ond Miss Harris/ said this contained information that could 
be obtained nowhere else. It was essential that every Branch had 
it in its possession.

(7) A new. Government of India Ordinance had been
issued on 15th January. It insists on the reviewing of personal 
detention without trial for six months and the giving the indiv
idual a reason for his detention. It was felt more information 
must be obtained and questions asked by.individuals to their M.Ps. 
Miss Harrison undertook to draft a short memorandum on questions 
which should be asked.

(8) that the Viceroy1 of India would shortly be mak
ing his speech to the Legislative Assembly. If the political, 
deadlock is left untouched it will be necessary to consider rally
ing public opinion all over the country.

(9) On the 15th February the British Council of
Churches and the India Committee, of the Conference of British 
Missionary Societies are 'meeting to review the situation in India. 
Mrs. Brcyshaw, represented the Society of Friends on the former. 
Miss Harrison wasasked to vrito to her assuring her of the support 
of the. W.I.L. and expressing the hope that this meeting would re
sult in the combined Christian forces giving a lead to the country 
regarding the political deadlock.



(10) that tvo draft letters to the Colonial Secretary
re forced labour and land in Kenya from Mrs. Ross and -S, Lloyd 
Prichard had been considered -and Mrs. Ross and Hiss Anderson had 
been appointed to draft one letter from the tvo, for the considera
tion of the Executive. .

Mrs. Ross read the draft letter, illustrating the points 
about the land by an interesting nap.

After discussion the Executive AGREED that the letter
should be referred back, to the Colonies and India Committee and 
that a copy should be sent toMrs. Lloyd Prichard for her considera
tion .

(11) that , the final Report on U.N.RR, A. cmd tho Colonial
Paper on Mass, Education in Africa bo sent to those. Branches with 
a literature Credit Account.

(12) thattho Executive be asked to allow time inMarch
for the situation,in Palestine to be reviewed, briofly by Miss 
Anderson, Miss Dickinson and Mrs. Irvine. AGREED that this would 
be welcomed’ and that Nrs. Irvine should be invited to attend the 
Committee for that purpose.

(13) that Miss Burton had boon appointed Hon• Secretary
of -the India and Colonies Committee. Miss Harrison said Miss 
Burton’s appointment 'would be on enormous help to the work of. the 
Cemmi ttru^ Any points the. Branches wrntod raised either on India 
or the Colonics at the monthly meetings should now be sent to 
Miss Bur ton, Wray ton, Br coklends , C he shir U.

The Executive congrotulctoc the 'Committee on their good 
fortune in securing Miss Burton as its Hon. Secretary.

500. LEAGUE OF COLOURED PEOPLES, Nrs, Molcomson reported that 
they were'organising C Conference on Colonies in London. AGREED 
to ask for further particulars.

501. WNE' RELIEF GQMTTEE - A discus sion arose as to whether 
it would be wise to pross for a. larger supply of food stuffs end 
vitimins to go into Belgium.and Greece and for the whole scheme 
to be widened. It was agreed, however, that a larger scheme would 
endanger the support in the country and that any drastic change 
of policy would be a mistake at this stage.

502. ’’BERLIN IS SLOWLY DYING. ” Miss Harrison scid that when 
reading the papers and listening to.the wireless she often felt 
a sense of unreality .over discussions for C post-war world; that 
those were necessary and imperative she knew. But had not an 
organisation like the W.I.L.P.F. a prior responsibility in the 
face of the slaughter going on all over the'world; shodrow at
tention to the descriptions of the bombing of Berlin. Miss 

.Harrison.said sho realised the force of the.arguments of the use
lessness of protesting against one form of warfare, yet sho felt 
there was a value in registering persistently our original aim 
and felt that time must be given at the Council Meetings to re
view our position.

Mrs. Duncan Harris agreed wi th Miss Harrison that at some 
time the W.I.L. must ask itself where is the end of it all? As 
Chairman of the Committee she reminded us that the logical se
quence to it is to say ’’stop it” but there were some in the' 
W.I.L. 'who.are not prepared to soy that and she wondered how far 
it would be useful to go half way.

Mrs. Castle felt you could not discrininato in war. It 
is all to be condemned - root and branch. She did not see any 
point in protesting against the bombing of Berlin, which has a 
certain military objective and she’ did not feel it to be the most 
useful thing,to do at the moment. . ’ .
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Miss Anderson thought there ought to he a political Campaign 
to bring about a just peace. The only justification for the bombing 
is that the war will be brought to an end more completely and 
quickly. We ought to urge that all the time efforts should be made 
to bring about the only conditions on which a real peace can be 
built, and we ought to make a declaration that the.German people will 
have a chance of a full life as soon as the war ends.

After further discussion in which Mrs. Ross and lrs . Berwick 
Sayers took part, it. was AGREED that Miss Harrison should be asked 
to draft a resolution or statement ' fcussing attention of the 
Annual Council on the points that had boon raised*

503. CORRESPONDENCE.

(1) Agreed a letter should be sent to. MrS. Corbett Ashby 
congratulating her on the’ courageous stop she has token in stand
ing as an independent. Liberal Cendidato at tho Bury St. Edmunds’ 
By-Election; wishing, her well in her effort to secure full repre
sentation in Porlirrent, and saying we .were very glad to know that 
a voice like hers might be raised in Parliament on India and on 
the wider questions of international understanding which she has so 
ably supported. se,c,

(2) Women’s (Banket) Bill. Reported that our Mon-
Chester Branch would like to know the attitude of the Executive .Com
mittee on this Bill as they had been asked to support it and had 
given some thought to it. Mrs. Duncan Harris said that as a Section 
we have never stood for the sweeping away .of • all protective legisla
tion and the wording of■the Bill in that sense is the real diffi
culty, though we have never given enough tnought to it, but it has 
always boenn thorny question in our international meetings. AGREED 
that Manchester Branch should be left free to support the Bill, or 
not, bearing in mind the question of protective legislation.

(3) The National Publicity Planning Association asked if we 
would be prepared to nnko representation to the Bar Council to so-, 
cure the appointment of more women Judges and Records. The Committee 
felt it was entirely in sympathy with the object outlined but felt 
that the Women’s Publicity Planning. Association were in a better 
position to put forward a panel pf names. AGREED to reply in this' 
sense.

(4) The Six Point Group wrote concerning a method by which 
gainfully employed wives can ensure that a refund of income tax 
deducted from her earnings,will be repaid to-her and not bo includ
ed in her husband’s re-inoursomcnt. NO ACTION TKEN.

(5) The Six Point Grou wrote re an oil London Conference on 
Dependents’ Allowances‘Forces Pay and Pensions. NO ACTION TAKEN.

(G) Dr. Edith Sut.orskill wrote re a Petition to urge that 
legislation should be posed which will make the working housewife 
a partner by giving her a right to an equal share with her husband 
of the home and its income. The Corttou welcomed the Petition^ 
copies of which can be obtained from Dr. Edith Surriorskill, M.P., 
1, Fitzroy Park, London, N. 6.

(7) The Tabion Society wrote re a Conference on Food and 
Agriculture, February 12th. and 13th, Conway Hall, Red Lion Squore. 
No ACTION TAKEN.

Sb: s wucalke-

THIS CONCLUDED THE BUSINESS. ’ ——----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9 9 
/ . 11« ‘

DATE, PLACE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING. '
Wednesday, March 1st, 11 C.m. to 4 2.mo at Flat 8, 144 Souuhe205* 
.'Row, London,‘W.C. 1. Branch representatives welcomed. ■
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WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. ,dV "D Q~ X -
Minutes of Executive Committec, Wednesday, March 1st, 1944, at 
144 Southampton Row, London, W.C.1. from 11. am. to 4 p.m.

PRESENT. Mrs. Duncan Harris in the Chair, Miss Harrison, Mrs. Lord, 
Mrs Grind ley, Mrs. Castle, Miss Dickinson, Miss Haughton, Mrs . 
Bedford, Mrs. McGregor Wood, Mrs. Berwick Sayers, Mrs. McGregor Ross, 
Mrs. Innes, Miss Anderson. Visitor: Mrs. Irvine, member of India 
and Colories Sub-Committee. ■ .

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE were, received from Mrs. Ballinger, 
ley. Miss Burton (»whc had come down tc London for W.I.L. 
but had to return owing to illness), Mrs. Brayshaw, Mrs. 

'Mrs. Lloyd Prichard, Dr. Scott.

Mrs. Bees- 
Meetings, 
Maloomson,'

Reported that Lady Unwin, who was prevented from attending meet
ings owing to illness, had sent a message of love to all members of 
the Committee she knew, and her very best wishes to those members who 
had joined the Committee since she- left England for America. She 
was greatly cheered to’find so many of them younger women,.

MINUTES OF MEETING on February 2nd were signed, having been pre
viously circulated.

BUSINESS ARISING: Reported that the Lunch Meetings on February 16th 
and 23rd had seen a slight increase in numbers. The speakers were 
very .good indeed . Dame Katharine Pursue had taken the Chair instead of 
Dame Rachel Crowdy, who had been called unexpectedly out of London. 
AGREED a letter of appreciation should be sent to Dame Katharine 
Furse.

AGREED to leave the planning of future lunch meetings until 
after the Council Meetings.

Mrs/ Grindley reported that the ad hoc Women’s Conference was 
to be on Saturday, April 29th. Lady Falmouth would be in the Chair. 
The following were appointed W.I.L. delegates:- Miss Harrison, Mrs. 
Bedford, Miss Haughton, Miss Dickinson. AGREED to send notices of 
the Conference to near-by London Branches asking if they would like 
to appoint a delegate to attend the meeting. AGREED to make a 
grant of 22,2.0. towards the expenses of the Conference.

Reported an acknowledgment from the Home Secretary of our 
letter of the 15th February re CONDITIONS IN PRISONS, saying that the 
matter was receiving his attention.

The Central Board for Conscientious Objectors had written to 
say that they have never had a conscientious objector in naval.deten
tion barracks. They were anxious not to overlap in the work which 
is being donw in the interests of prison reform by bodies which were 
set up long before the Central Board, and have always taken care that 
they do not go outside the scope of the function of the Board.

The Howard League. for Penal Reform had replied to our letter 
saying that military prisons' are barely within their purview. They 

have always confined their activities to the question of civil prisons, 
; am must continue to do so, as they have not.. the time or the staff to 
' extend the field. ' ' - -

f , it was suggested that Mrs. Rackham might be consulted, as 
Vie-Chairman of the Howard League, as to whether that-League could do 
anything about Naval Detention Barracks, though we realised how pressed 

eir Office was owing to shortage of staff, etc. Or perhaps she 
could suggest something which .could be done through the, W.I.L. Mrs. 

Brindley agreed:- (1) to draft a note to the Branches asking them to 
interest themselves in this question; ' (2) to draft a. resolution on 
the subject for the Annual Council; (3) to visit the Branches, subject 
to their consent, after the Council Meetings to talk about conditions 
in prisons, etc. AGREED no reply was needed to the letter from the 
Board of C.Os.

Reported a letter from the League of Coloured Peoples saying 
that the datecof their proposed Colonial Conference in Tune had not yet
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been fixed. All particulars would be sent us as soon as arrangements 
were completed.

Repented thanks from Mrs, Corbett Ashby for the Committee’s
good wishes in her efforts to secure full representation in Parliament.

FINANCE. . • The Treasurer presented the Annual Statement in1hand,
which showed the following Balances:-.

General,. including ear-marked money for India...,£85. 8.6.
Congress Fund....................    76. -.
Penny-a-Week Fund....................   158.14. 2

It was reported that help had not yet been obtained for t.he Office, 
but inquiries were still being made and it was hoped to get a , junior- 
typist before long.

On the recommendation of the
MissHorseroft's salary to £5

Officers it was AGREED to 
per week.

increase

Mrs. Wood reported that some members had resigned during l0€ year for 
financial reasons, and she regretted-- that the W.I.L. should/some' of 
its oldest and highly valued Pioneers. After consideration it was 
AGREED that they should be invited. to become Honorary Members for the 
’’duration of the war."

y It was reported that a cheque for £7 representing the balance of the 
funds of the late Shrewsbury'Branch had been sent to Headquarters by 
Miss Bradley, late Chairman of the Branch which disbanded at the out
break of the war. AGREED to hold the money for work at Shrewsbury 
when the time came for an effort to be made to 'restart .the Branch.

Attention was drawn to the fact that literature and the News Sheet 
were not, paying for themselves. AGREED’ that the Annual Council should 
be asked to consider the question of increasing the price of the News 
Sheet.

W.I.L. CZECH FUND. On the recommendation, of Mrs . Duncan Harris it 
was AGREED- that £5 should be taken from this Fund for Djins Rotter, 
who was taking.a course of shorthand typewriting.

REPORT OF ORGANISATIONCOMMITTEE. Mrs. Castle, cn behalf of _his 
Committee, reported that suggestions by Mrs. Llcyd Prichard and the 
Liverpool*Branch had been considered, and- it recommended to the 
Executive:-

(1) that Branches.should be encouraged to try to get new groups 
started in their district,, and also new members.

(2) that members of Branches leaving, one town for another where 
a Branch did not exist, should be invited to become Headquarters. 
Members and to try to get a Branch started in their new vown. Mrs. 
Castle would be willing to act as Transference Secretary.

(3) That Branches which have disbanded. during the war should be 
reviewed; . 1

(4) ' that Branches should be urged to (evelop the social side of 
their meetings by the appointment of hostesses who would be .respon
sible'- for welcoming- new members or visitors: and introducing them to 
the older members. Also to have at least. one social function a year.

(5) that 'London Headquarters Members should be askedtto try to 
start Branches in their districts. '

(6) that affiliated societies to the,W.I.L. be invited to a Sand
wich Lunch in the Office.

Mrs. Castle said there had not been time to consider all the 
suggestions made.

The Committee thanked Mrs. Castle for her,willingness to act K 
as-Transference ’Secretary and'asked her if she would make a detail
ed list of the proposals-for organisation, to bring before the next 
Executive Committee, with a view to preparing proposals as a basis 
for discussion at the-Annual Council. AGREED to consider.these 
proposals- which Mrs. Castle agreed to draft, at the Executive on 5th 
April.



ANNUAL COUNCILMEETINGS. In view of the recent raids over London, 
and thepropability of further raids, the 'Officers were.empowered to 
postpone the meetings, or if necessary change the place.

Subjects for discussion. The Agenda Committee, which would be 
meeting on March 14th at 11745 a.m. was asked to consider asking 
either the Rev. Henry Carter, Lady Farmoor or Mr Carl Heath to in
troduce the subject of the "Re-shapingof Europe."

Miss Harrison- referred to the Press Notices in this country of 
the W.I.L. in America approaching President Roosevelt to urge post
ponement of the invasion of Europe until every possible appeal for 
an armistice had beenmade to the German people over the heads of the 
Nazi Government.' Shesugcestedan appeal should be made to the 
Brit ish Government . After consideration the a upended APPEAL was 
endorsed, to be sent to the Prime Minister, the deputy Prime Minister, 
(Mr, C.R. Attlee), the Foreign Office, the Minister of Aircraft Pro
duction, Secretary of State for Air, Secretary of State for War, Sec
retary of State for the Home Department and Minister of Home Security, 
to the Press, and to. interested Organisations, W.I.L. Branches and 
Affiliated Societies, to our American, Australian, Canadian and New 
Zealand Sections.

AGREED that a covering letter should be sent with the Appeal,- 
linking it with the press reports.of the action taken by the American 
Section.

Mrs. Innes read the draft ANNUAL REPORT, which was adopted.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY. In reply to Mrs. Innes’s letter of the 
16th February withdrawing support of the W.I.L. for International 
Women’s Day, the Secretary, Mrs. Waterman, said she quite appreciated 
the position of the W.1.L. and would place our letter before her 
Committee which meets at the end of March. In the meantime, the 
W.I.L. will beomittedtrom future printing.

W-.I.L.P.F. NEWS. Mrs. Innes reported ■ a letter from Mrs. Medders 
Robinson, President of the U.S .Section, sending greetings .expressive 
of renewed friendship and fellowship on the brink of another year, 
AGREED letter of thanks and appreciation should be sent to Mrs. 
Medders Robinson.

Reported greetings, cards had been received from Sweden and 
the T.S.S.R. Society for Cultural Relations with Foreign Countries, 
Moscow, and letters from Switzerland and U.S.A.

'INDIA. Reported that a warm invitation to attend the All India 
Women’s Conference to be held in Bombay on April 7th had been received 
by Miss Harrison, Mrs. Lankester and Miss Brittain. Home circum
stances prevented Mrs.- Lankester and Miss Brittain from considering 
going but Miss Harrison said she- could go if transport could be ob
tained. Every effort to secure this had beeri made, but the diffi
culties were insuperable. Had the Indian women given longer,no
tice it might have been possible. Deep regret was expressed that 
no one could be present, particularly as the three asked were all 
members of the W.I.L. It was decided to convey these regrets to 
the Conference' by airgraph, and to send a message by cable, later.

Political situation. The Viceroy’s speech is now to hand.
While not minimising the good points in this, the W.I.L. is faced 
with an unchanged situation regarding the deadlock. The co-operation 
that the Viceroy stated "he would like to have" is impossible unless 
means for consultation among the interned leaders is possible. .For 
this we must press.. We under st and that efforts to co-ordinate 
action are being explored by some of the bodies concerned about the. 
Indian situation and that a draft statement is being prepared. As 
soon as this is in final'form it will be circulated to Branches.

A cable of sympathy to Mahatma Gandhi on the death of Mrs. 
Gandhi has been sent.



COLONIES. Vrs.McGrepor Ross read the draft letter to the Colonial 
Secretary re forced labour and land in Kenya which had been referred 
back to the India and Colonies Committeeat the February Meeting. 
The letter was endorsed and instructions given for it to be sent to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. . .

'Reported Dr . Hinden was ■■unable. to attend the Warrington Con
ference on The Colonies. Efforts, were being made to replace her... 
'Mrs. Duncan Harris was takin the Chair at the first session.

A resolution on the status of colonial people drafted oy Mrs. 
Ross for the Council Agenda, was endorsed.

PALESTINE. Mrs. Irvine, Miss Dickinson and Miss Mosa Anderson 
cavershort talks on Palestine, and afterwards- they agreed jointly 
to draft a Statement for the consideration of the Executive com
mittee .
BRANCHES. Reported a new Branch nd been started at Saffron Walden 
AGREED a ~letter of welcome and-good wishes should be sent from the 
Committee.

EOUAL PAY COUNCIL. AGREED to support anation-wide campaign, organ- 
ised by the Equal Pay Council for equal pay for equal work in. the 
commonclasses of the Civil Services-, as a preliminary step in a 
campaign for the .economic equality of men and women. Inreplying 
the. letter it was.AGREED to say that the Equal Pay Council could 
quote theW.I.L. as supporting the principle of equal pay for equal 
work. but regretted it was unable to devote time or money to assist
ing- them.
WOMEN’S ADVISORY COUNCIL. Miss Dickinson reported that the Officers, 
on behalf..of the-Executive, had authorised her to put forward a 
resolution on the importance-of Governments including women either _ 
as delegates or as advisers in their delegations to the Internationa- 
Labour Conference to be held on 20th April 1944.

NATIONAL PEACE COUNCIL. Reported the N.P.C. were arranging two 
meetinvs~6T the Peace Aims Conference, one in London and one in 
Oxford, during March.

THIS CONCLUDED THE BUSINESS

DATE AND PLACE OF NEXT MEETING. Wednesday, April 5th, _ 11 am 
to 4 p ."m. at Flat 8, 144 Southampton Row, London, W.C. 1.



WO MEN ’ s INTERNATIONAL

ffs: a ”“s Pnatis,enu"snesdmptohPnom,‘LOhdon,..1.
PRESENT: MrSe 
lass Harrison, 
McGregor Wood,

Duncan Harris in the Chair, Mrs. loydPrichard, 
Miss Burton, Miss Dickinson, MrsoBedforde yrsitor. 
Mrs. Malcomson, Miss Anderson, Mrs. Innes ^Visitor.

Nor th Wales Branch).Mrs. Greta James

AHaZy 2.-6018,28920184,01.6 ss, diss y.
A letter of greetings was reported from Mrs; Vnrsertt dSostio 

who retired from the Exccutive comi tt 2. .174 nd h&a congratulated 
difficulties. ltrs. Innes had grithen inarPaxumhtort"or four 
her on possessing "a roallydelightfup.s0 r Europe, China and the 
months' old. Mrs. Huxley finds The Stet-Imgiust om is clmost 
World quite bovildoring, and V, suvius.ATuPt are lots of green buds laughable as all tragedies are! But there “o lots oi g 
cbout the burst out of the dry wood," ? hair shrdot" •
to see them, small Margorot may even enjo

,„B™ n letter of sympathy should be sent to Mrs. Rcckhom on 
the aiRtho her husbinf MrI. Reckhem is a Cambridge member and 
has given the W.I.L. much help.
CHAIRMAN OF WaY EXECUTIVE COLMiT.EE L_GRH3D to chair
this meeting..
MTHOTSS OF MEETING ON MARCH lst having boon previously circulated 
A members wore signed asWSct

518. BUSINESS ARISING. Miss Dickinson ropartoduthat thotroslmtheg 
rusisoryrcaunoazhornano M tit meting “ 8th was 
carried in the follcwing form:

"This Council desires to emphasise that Govomrents in thei 
international planning in peace-making and in Troninguta 
Constitution of the World Authority of the futurusshtorms 

on; gg thrt all positions shall be open on eA—e ----
to Xand um and that every endeavour should be made 
to appoint Women with suitable qualifications to all repre
sentative bodies, and urges H.M. Govornmontto take C load- 
ing port towards the promotion of this policy.

Ad Hoc Women's Conference to consider nolbosttovorkferotho 
official inclusion of women in al stoPS.toke April 29th from

mpShEsEunadvezonmashh-nmdazuum,seeEEg"aazeeraa
-I- t t 0+ m,c+ings from time to timo, if sho woud -u-end sent the WoI.Le at noctings -.0 -- 

this Conferoncc on behalf of the w-t-‘
. .. A the Home Office dated 1Oth March, 

Prisons: the -sconces liven in the Home Office letter of the 
saying that the CSi—en--S sons dike and not only to Holloway 
25th January apply to di prisons -oda that the
Prison,"-and that NITho Secretary of Stet, is _nn-d-4"-iE 
2Ei88h‘oflhshcnorscpozatzonc-"ck‘Lo2oB5rsearsnpocna13 - 
it is hoped that the measures now being taken will ofo 7 v 
dispose of the ground for complaint.

The Lgenda Committee W decided that thorqzolutinntnc Prisons 
drafted by Mrs. Grindley on bohclf of the Committee ror
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Council, should be withdrawn owing to the many resolutions on 
the Agenda. THIS WAS ENDORSEDo

519. ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETINGS. Reported that as replies from 
Branches clearly showed a preference for postponing the Council 
until July, efforts had been made to get accommodation out of 
London and the Friends Meeting House, Euston Raad had been can
celled. Branches had been notified of this decision made by the 
Agenda Committee on behalf of the Executive, when the amended 
resolutions had been sent to them for discussion and information. 
Many places had been writton to but negative replies had been 
received in each case. Inquiries were being made in various 
directions.

Mrs. McGregor Wood said she had been making inquiries in 
Cambridge and that it might be possible (1) to get beds in differ
ent houses in Cambridge, (2) for meals to be provided at The 
Hermitage (7 / - for four meals or 5/- without breakfast), (3) to 
get a Hall attached to a Church for meetings.

During the Executive telephone inquiries were made at a 
College in Crewe end at Knobuorth House, Herts. Both were unsuc
cessful .

Mrs. Innes AGREED to send an S.O.S. to Mrs. Mcrio, Warden 
of Newnham College, Cambridge (who was a personal friend) to ask if 
we could have the use of a Room for Meetings only. Mrs, Duncan 
Harris AGREED to write a personal note to The Warden of St. Hilda’s, 
Oxford. (Note: The reply since the Executive Meeting regretted 
St. Hilda’s was not available).

AGREED that if Newnham were available for meetings, Mrs.
McGregor Wood should be authorised to make arrangements for meals 
at The Hermitage and for beds in the town near The Hermitage.
Mrs. Lloyd. Prichard consented to visit one or tuo houses to see if 
the accommodation were suitable.

AGREED to express thanks to Friends House, Euston Road, for 
not charging for cancellation of rooms.

Reported that the following had been nominated for the 
Executive Committee, 1944-1945. Mrs. Longson, Mrs. Steplcdon, 
Mrs. Phillips and Miss Edith Hcyler. AGREED to ask them to ac
cept co-option on to the Committee immediately until the Annual 
Council Meetings in July.

Reported a letter from Miss Pye saying that now she has been 
made Chairman of the Friends Relief Service Overseas Cmittoc, 
which means an enormous amount of work, she felt she had no right 
to remain on the Executive Committee. Yet she doesn’t want to 
dissociate herself with the W.I.L. by dropping out of attendance.” 
UNANIMOUSLY AGREED to ask Miss Pye tot cromoin a member of n the Com- 
nittec until the Council Meetings and/ask her to become a Vice 
President at the Council.

AGREED.that tho Committee should be free to issue a new 
Council Agenda and the Mooting in May. would consider subjects.

- With regard to the amendmonts to the Constitution, Man
chester and North Wales (a member of each Branch being present) 
were asked to consult together over this natter bofore the 
Annual Council Meetings, as it was felt to be a pity to spend 
much of the Council’s time 0ver domestic affairs when there wore 
so many subjects of international importance to be dealt- with.



520. FINANCE. The attached .Statement of Accounts for March was 
adopted. .Mrs. McGregor Wood reported that our Leicester Branch 
had sent £5 for their 1944 Quota and the Hon. Treasurer of the 
Birmingham Branch, who had just given up office, had sent a dona
tion of £5 as a Friend of. Headquarters . Croydon, Acock’s Green 
and Cambridge Branches had also sent contributions towards the 
1944 Branch Quota. This was a great encouragement to Mrs, Wood, 
who was confident that the Quota scheme for the full twelve months 
would be very successful. She also rejoiced in the way the Penny- 
a-Week Fund and the Congress Fund were being maintained in readi
ness for work, internationally, after the war.

It was reported that Miss Horscroft, while much appreciat
ing the Committee's desire to increase her salery, had declined to 
accept the increase. On the proposal of Miss Harrison it was 
AGREED that this matter should be rcisod again in three months’ 
time.

Reported that Miss Palmer had found the work she had under
taken unsuitable, and had left it. We were, therefore, able to 
engage her to help with the gonoralwork of the Office at a salary 
of £2. Her hours were 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday. Tho 
Labour Exchange had been willing for her to come to us.

521 ORGANISATI ON. A discussion took place on the proposals bo- 
fore the Committee for developing the organisation of the W.I.L. 
AGREED: (1) that regional Conferences be encouraged amongst the 
Branches, it being suggested that the following be asked to take 
the lead in the different areas: Croydon, Cambridge, Leicester 
and Birmingham;

(2) that the question of area organisation be raised at 
the Council Meetings;

(3) that Mrs. Lloyd Prichard prepare a memorandum on the 
training of the women in the Peace Movement as Organisers, 
Speakers, etc. by Courses at a College such as Wood, Summer School 
Courses, etc;

(4) that Branches adjacent to a University be urged to 
get in touch with Students, if they have not done so al ready;

(5) that a map of the British Isles should be merkod to 
show where we heveW.I.L, members with a view to getting together 
groups. Mrs. Wood, suggested using the News Sheet for announc
ing places where members live, with some such title as ’’HAVE YOU 
ANY FRIENDS THERE?” --------------

522 • APPEAL FOR PEACE TERMS DECLARATION. The following Report 
was given on the circulation of the Appeal:-

Formal acknowledgments received from The Deputy Prime Minis
ter, The Foreign Of fice (Mr. 'Anthony Eden’s Private Secretary), 
Minister of Air-Craft Production (Sir Stafford Cripps’s Private 
Secretary), Air Ministry (Sir Archibald Sinclair’s Private Sec
retary) which included an assurance that Sir Archibald would pay 
careful attention to the views expressedin the Appeal, and from th 
the Home Office (Herbert Morrison).

Letters from other Organisations received, from The Peace 
Pledge-Union, the Central Bonrdfor Conscientious Objectors, 
The Co-operative Holidays Association, the Adult School Union, 
the Friends Peace Committee, who sent out 500 copies their 
Peace Correspondents. '

The Appeal or reference to it appeared in the following 
PRESS: - Daily Evening Telegraph, Manchester Guardian, York- 
shirecEvoning News. Morning Advertiser, Evening Dispatch, Edin-



0
burgh Edinburgh Evening News, The Citison,Gloucostor, Dor setDqily 
Echo, Express and Star olvorhcgm. South Wcles Arsus,,Glounoster 

ing Chronicle, lonchoster, the Co-oporcivo Now,, hnstor1e 
Bath Chronicle and Herold, Manchostor. Ci by News, Dorby EV-n-n8 _ 
Telegraph and the Cetholic Herald which r _
inauiries about thew.I.L, Those Press notices came through 
Durrants Press Cuttings Agency to which the T.1.L. subscribes

sultod in a number of

A letter was read from
.I.L 
many

the Appeal looks as though oho 
those at present in power inC 
dissociates herself as she did not thinl

expressing the opinion that 
advocated negotiation vith 
?ith which she definitely

could be obtained in that Way She
t peace and freedom 
however, with the

those who desire negotiations 
with”the other Germany and therefore wishes that some pronouncement 
could be made by our Government to state the willingness of the
W.I.L. associating itself th

United Nations to consider this
Mrs, Innes had replied to Miss Pyo and had put the follow

ing preamble to the Appeal in the April News Sheoti-

’’Believing that the formula ’’unconditional surrender” can 
only strengthen the hands of the Nazis by giving them • 
lover to keep among their supporters many who have xears 
for the fate of their country after defeat, the .5-“80 
Section through its Executive has again appealed to the 
Government to make a clearer definition of its peace pro
posals, along the lines of the Atlantic Charter. Sue 
definition, reaching the German people over the heads of 
their present rulers might, we believe, be a xactor in 
shortening the war." -

Mrs. Duncan Harris drew attention to the letter fromtho 
American Section to President Roosevelt and the draft proposals 
of peace terms suggested by the Amo ri can Soction1..Gp1e,ea 
by the United Nations to the Axis Powers. The letter and dg4, 
proposals had been duplicated for consideration by members of the 
Executive. (enclosed letter and droit proposals)•

525. NWS FROM ABROAD. Mrs. Innes reported W.I.L.P.Fe News 
from Sweden and Amerfca. In her reply to Sweden she was asked 
to convey greetings to the Swedish Section.

524. COLONIES* Reports were given of thewrrington Conferonc 
on ”The Colonies and Us” on Miarch 11th. There was an excellent 
attendance and the Warrington Branch were to be congratulated on 
its great success. A full report was given in the -p---meS 
Sheet. The resolution adopted was as follows

’’This Conference welcomes the proposed ^recommendations 
on minimum standards of social policy in dependent 
territories to be brought before re-assembled nations 
at the forthcoming International Labour Conference. It 
urges that as far as possible represented Gives of the 
dependent territories should be included in the British 
delegation and also that the British delegation gives 
its full support to the recommendations.”

AGREED letters of appreciation be sent to Mrs. Duties, Hon. Sec
retary of the Warrington Branch and to Dr. Hinden, the chief 
Speaker.

Reported thot the Liverpool Branch were arranging the next 
North West Regional Conroznco on June 28tn,on -EDD—* '

525. PALESTINE. Reported, with regret, that the statemont dre ted 
by Mrs. Irvine, Miss Ios. Anderson end Miss Dcrineo, auu b--
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The- Colonies Col- 
They had consideredlost in the post, and no copy had been kept: 

mitee felt that such Q SSe-— -I a letter in Fov Lights b7Bel:o on P 
careful reply to it should be sent.
of the sub-Committee to draft a reply. —,.2--, - ggr+g8 
o-,Hesiye list of books on the Palestine situation be inser ed prenensive i --c1e reviewing the problem ofin the June News Sheet With an article -----5 " •

ement was needed
nd felt that

The Executive asked a group 
, it was suggested a com-

Palestine.
On the recom- 
AGREED a526, INTERNATIONAL LABU uk OAL.2

mendation of the Colonics and India Committee it was Intorna
letter on the following lines be sent to MTnaPhelonyto’the London 
tional Labour Conference in Philadelphia, ana a ----
Office for information;-

(1) warmly welcoming the meeting of the International Labour 
Conference at Philadelphia, .. w t t -occ not(2) asking that note should be taken thc.t the W.I.L.

-iK84Ir coming before the Conference are out- oonsider thatsonyoFuestins ondldprecating the suggestion made in the invitation to tte ^^eronce that women should be included in 
the delegation, only on the grounds that there were special sub- 

3e0ts,9n ^rXS of the dopen-
dent 229p1o5roadangtszttsbqonuaonsuth‘the Roport 
ards in Dependent Territories, and trusting that 
will be generally adopted as a Charter of Socia 
Welfare throughout the world;

(5) enclosing an extract from a letter from 
dent of the All India Women’s Conference hold in 
g oncerning the position arising out of the
ban on the employment of women underground in mines in Indi

on Minimum Stond- 
tho Recommendation 
Justice and Social

Mrs. Mehta, Prosi-
Bombay on 7th 
withdrawal of the

ACHE also on the recommendation of the India and Colonies 
committeetot A letter regarding the situation of Indian women in 
monpstte'enttoMiss Hancock end Deane Ann Loughlin, who were 
attending the International Labour Conference.
527 INDIA Reported from the India and Colonies Committee that in 
52n,-on ti th the Government of India Ordinance regarding doten- aonnecmiomoners letters had been sent by various Branches to 
Members of Parliament. Ditchling and Farnborough Branches have 
appolnted/Member to specialise on India and The Colonies.

c+ Hm-ny Miss Dickinson wished that a letter 
be and to his family. AGREED a letter
nr u--y and expressing a warm message of appreciation for his 
CurugPous'reporting'on Indian should bo sent ond Miss 
Harrison undertook to draft it.

Mrs. Duncan Harri<s had attended the Memorial, 
Gandhi at Caxton Hall on March 11th, at which Mis Harrison had 
been one of 'the speakers.

A letter of greeting to the All India Women’s Conferenoc had,. 
heen.ssr‘n"roresontative would be able to go from England. 
Sympathy with their work and hopes for co-operation in the near 
future had also been expressed in the letter.

AGREED to have reprints for distribution of any Manrhester 
Guardi an comments ON important work done in the All -----India Women’s
Conference.



Miss Harrison had agreed to speak at the Liverpool Branch 
■Worth West Regional Conference on June 28th on INDIA. It WOS. 
understood that John Hoyland was to bo one of the speakers. Other 
suggestions ror speakers. if needed, were Dr. Sholvenker and Mr. 
Leonard Bernes.

The India Conciliation Group had issued a lecflet "Cormont.end 
poos-Ts for action on Lord. Wavell’s speech. AGREED to.CireucUe 
this to Branches. Miss Harrison explained the bqckeround of tho 
preparation of this leaflet and it was suggested that Branohes. 
should be asked to do all in their power to make it known, without 
prejudice to any work that they might be doing already.

=gg AMI/NITIC CHIRER A.GREED, after discussion, that aletter.bo 
sent to Lord Cranborrio (1) regretting there had been no debate in. 
the Houso of Lordson 4th April; (2) expressing tho hope thet there 
would be some clarification of the position which had arisenfrom 
the Prime Minister's Statement of February 22nd ( that.the t L felt 
Charter did not apply to Germany as by right) which the Wr-ke lolt 
could not be regarded as conforming to tho original intention of 
the Charter* (3) hoping that on bohclf of th© Government Lord Ehenoornewould 5 Further statement to bring the British.posi- 
tion into line with the past declarations; (4) assuring him 
W.I.L. support in any action taken in consultation with the Allie 
Governments to reaffirm the principles of the Atlantic Charter. 
AGREED to send a copy of the letter to Lord Noel-Buxton qnd.tg.9xt. 
press appreciation of his effort in the House of Lords to i nitipter 
a debate on the Government’s interpretation of the Atlantic Charter.

sent to Lord Crmi'borno . .
the House of Lordson 4th April

529. NENIS SHEET. Mrs. Innes reported she had sufficient material 
for the May i ss’ue.

AGREED that the attached National
Petition for a Constructive Peace, when printed, should be sent to 
V.I.L. Branches with a suggestion that they should approacho her 
Organisations in their areas with a view to co-operation over the 

AGREED to send with the Petition the N.P.C. leaflet

530. NATIONAL PEACE COUNCIL

Petition.
"Conditions of a Constructive Peace

Reported that Miss Harrison had been invited
- - • enthe W.I.L.531. BRANCH NEWSe ------- - .

to sneak at a meeting of the Leicester Branch in May ontnasPtsresponsibility to India. At this mooting it was hoped that 
interest would be reawakened in the town in the W.I.L. MiSS 
Harrison agreed to put forward the suggestion that an -utumn 
regional Conference should be held in Leicester.

Reported that the Rules and Constitution of the Liverpool 
Branch had been received. These were in line with the general 
rules and constitution of the League.

Reported that Worthing had changed its Hon. Secretary and a 
letter of welcome had been sent to her, and another of appreciation 
of work done had been sent to Mrs. Dalrymple, the retiring Secretary

532. CORRESPONDENCE. Mrs. Duncm Harris reported an invitation to 
serve on a~CoSnittee to consider the suggestion of a Memorial • 
Window to George Lansbury to be made by Eugene Yoors, the premier 
stained class window artist of the Continent, to be placed At _ 
Kingsley Hal 1 , Bow, which had been his Constituency. THE COMMITTEE 

' - Duncan Harris should serve on this Cormittoe as

CORRESPONDENCE

agreed that Mrs 
a representative of the W.I.L.

orted a
7 p.m. organised 
appointed, but some members

meeting on "The Future of Germany,” April 9th, 
k.a. .1 S.,--1-+ voncard G0uD. No delegate Was

madeanoteof the particulars.
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Dunc€' Reported the Woment s onP ubli.Wof ovesvas orsenisins . 
a One Day School on U.N.R.n.h:..on AP*H -7th* 
vas hoping to be present.

Reported The Tomen’s Pwlicity.RlanningiSsonietiopron organising, a Poster Parade and a Protest Mtin6 14 1: of
April 9 th against the Government's rerusol teachers. " No member 
Terliomentre 001,6.12 in the Poster P^ado, but several osthe.o members took particulars of the protest Muoting.

Reported an acknowlegmen t of our letter of -ul. 
from Madame Chiang Kai-Shek’s Secretary. Mdeu

already discern signs of dawning.

This concltided the business..
RATE OF NEXT MBTINO, May 3rd, 1944, H tntGis 
144 Southampton Row, London, W.C. 1. Pep 
Branches will be welcome.

Oth, 1943, 
Kti -Shek 

the women

at Fla t8 
from

Statenont of Accounts for March, 10^»

Balance at 1st March:-
In Midland Bank: 

India activities 
General Fund....

Potty Cash...............
In'C.P.B.Soc

Penny-C-Week. • • •
Congress Fund...

.36.17
223.19
11. 2

Pos tege............ .. 
Salaries ................•****

6 Ren t.............. .............  •.
2 News Sheets........................
80ffico Exponses............ »• •

Affi1, Fees for 4 years to

7.12, 5
28.10. -
15. -

6. -. -
3. 9. 6

..170.12

.. 78. -
520.12

12.10

Subscriptions 15.10.-
Donations:

Genoral.....
Fr. of HQ. • .
Branch Quota 

News Sheets.. 
Literature,..

15

P enny -Q-V e ek •

6
5
2
1

3.3
9.6

18.-
15.11

Grant to ad hoc Women* s 
J Conference............ ...

Literature..........»••
Lighting and Heating.. •. 
Stationery............. 
Travelling Expenses.... 
Meetings..................... ••
Insurances:- N.H. & Un

War Damage
Inland Revenue...................

. 2. -

. 4. -
17. -

. 1.11
16. 8

. 3. -
8.11

10. -
3. 7. 7
83.12.10

32.11
Balances:
In Midland. Bank: 
for India........  
General

Petty Cash.....
In C.P.B.Soc:
Penny-a-Woek. • • •
Congress Fund..•

..36.17 

.168. 8 

. 11.16

71

6
7
p 64

467.10.104

8 7

1

2

1

£553 . 384
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WOMENT $ INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE..
Minutes of Executive Committee, Wednesday, May 3rd, 1944 at Ela 
144 Southampton Row , London, W.C. 1.

PRESENT: Miss Agatha Harrison in thescheineptCzanBono,encsh Miss"Hilda Burton Mrs. Longson ass Uaua m >ms01 Lirs.
Mrs. Castle, Mrs Bedford PTSs SMe&regor’tood, Grindloy,
Beesley, Miss Edith HaY-et 1,Mr ws Berwick Sayers, Mrs. Innes c 
Ballinger, Miss Amy Haughton, Mrs. b-n‘ "
Mis s' "Mo s a Anderson.
APOLOGIES FOR.BSTIOE wore ^colvodfrdn Mrs. Lloyd Priohed’ 
Edith PyT,' Mrs. McGregor Ross, Dr. m-ohend"
MTNTTTES OF MEETING ON APRIL_5th were signed, having boon PTo

T

circulated.

533. BUSINESS ARISING. Roportodturs-tHloxnPrishordapria"5thn 
drawing attention to tho fact that in tno Konya in t

not foorcod.
minute this.

. RackhomReported acknowledgment of letters from (1) (Ms 
ing the committoe for it on tSo death of Stuart Zmeny,
ele expressing than s -.od the Executive thought hinLord Noel-Buxton saying ho was 6-ed -- —

(2) -the- News Uhnoni

On

had bocn useful
The following had accepted co-optionstozthaonxecMts.enAlipg 

Miss Edith Hyler, Mrs; Lonsson.an MSptin just now. Miss Edith regretted she wa® unable to accept co option j cs a Vico-
Pye had written to say sho.would.DVes.8-11 
President if appointed at the -nnucl ouell* 
--- 

pound per day, which mciuaca -
(2) The Hermitage. Guest House could provide mopls Sorsonl’ 20 

people - breakfast, dinner, ©c Been recommended by The Her-
number oflondiadicsanaorn nhitton to asking if thoy could provide 
su^’Ad bed h thd12th, breakfast and supper and bed on tho 
13h and breakfast on the 14th. .

if „S310U2eEas."ta5an86F22P%.°xab5he°koa8 irotS^^ftnod.

’ (4) Acting on the suggestion from, s9m0,c7.thnQonarieprodzns 
The Hermitage had agqindeen. ittenat 50 to 60 suppers on the 12th 
meals for 30 people they.cpuld.P blah asked if they could arrange a 
and 13th.ondthe.DorothyCafeshadaneh members between them hoped to 
Lunch on the 13the, CaDr 6 a Thursday if Nownhem would allow this providectoascon an? tea^d^of^oXo Friday if dclogo.tes would 

like to provide themselves with a picnic lunch.
■ ■ ‘1) three landladies had -
p as another Conforonco VQS boins 
• (2) no reply had been received 
‘,rs; (3) no reply had bcen_rcc 

AronOFHonas Meeting House; (42theporothyAsfocouda; 
Lunch for 50 to 60 people on the 13th July < . .
order were given as soon as possiblo.

Resulting from these inquiries 
regretting they could not help 
in Cambridge at the same time} 
The Hermitage about the 50 suppers

from

ovido
at 3/6d por hocd l 4-

. . — ACHA that Miss Horscroft should GO U
After discussionit She could neko for sleeping md

Cambridge to see whet G-cb-"



during July.
co- to the SUBJECT for the Council, it was L-GREE ' 

+. "itharlnc1 Ponce cuncilponphlot "Conditions of a Const^^ 
phct.t 1 should be used as the basis of discussions. As an Affilintod 
meke—r AA _ pc the w.TL. re-rosentetivos had; had a 60od doc- 
to°do ?ith the Waiting of this pomphlot, whicnihed rocoived tnonogno- 
?ul consideration of exports on thevario us.P oints,a 13 S.

sneakers to open discussions on Nos. 9, 10, and 1^, 10. ur. d 
was suggested ror9, 10 and the Bov. Henry Carter or Dr Fildobrand

s on Affilintod

Wo

for 12, 13.
-cgsF. to be informed that the Committoc felt the Aconde 

-rcrBd-Fotth Counoil in April had oovorod too nony divorso.sub-n 
loots to be coped vith Offoctively, and thoy worotobo.aSkd the 4 
inzjdsts"inthe°N.P.c.‘ponphlet. Resolutions already sent in would 
be placed on the new Agenda BYREQUEST.

3 ” —1------ w -J X

Resolutions already sent in Would

thoIt ves also hoped that Questions not yet onsworod .in. . 
T.I.L.P.F. Pool of Opinion would be considorod in the 1 ght ,
NP.C. docunent. These questions were NC 7, 9 ’ 1° ’ C -"*.k 
MGRBED to send .then to Broaches and when asking Dr. “en to sp °EIne 
to send them to her saying we should be very glad if .She,would bring 
then into her speech. Mrs. Innes undertook to try to mCke 4 S— 
nary of the discussions bearing on those questions, to send to

N.P.C

ncrica.
AGREED to make a contribution towards the cost at tho N.P.C.

pcmphlet.
Mrb TnnesTs kind offer to prepare a mop showing the distribu

tion of the W.I.L. over the country, was gratefully accepted. Agreed 
this would* be useful during tho discussion at the Council on 
this." odNIsASION. The Branches were to be asked to send totho 
Office a list of""placos wherever they hodnonbers, and the numbers in 
ep oh OIa CO.

1945 ANNUAL COUNCIL. Roported that after thoir Corrittoo 
Mooting in Juno, tho Garden of Woodbrooks, Solly Oak, would lot us 
know if we could hold 'tho 1945 Council thorofron April 11th to 
13 th. AGREED to make inquiries also at W-stm--*
5535 FINANCE. Mrs. McGregor Wood presented the attached Statement 
r’Accountsfor April. Sho drew attention to the olanonq 102 end

--eieg to the Branches to send portions of their 1944 Quota to Headquarters f?om time to time during the year in order to carry on 
He-deuu--- X M n--. to the postponement of the Council the 

been postponed. MRS. MLCOMSON WOULD 
was suggested that Mrs. Munro Hogg (late 
be invited to help her.

in' the lean months. Owing 
Bring and Buy Sale had also 
be in charge of this and it 

Edinburgh Branch) shouldof

by
AGREED that the target 

the Council Meetings.
for the PENNY A WEEK FUND should be £200

556. NWS FROM IBROAD was reported, by Mrs. Innes.^srELC mi. th. News Sheet.
As much of it as

associated with 
personal contact

it was hoped that
537 BRANCH NEWS was reported by members who woro 
with Branches. Mrs. Ballinger undertook to make 
7 th some of our Headquarters members in Coventry 
one dav a Branch would be formed there. Mrs. Wood was shortly ad- 

n St. Edmunds and had also offered to go to
Coventry some time when on a visit to her daughter at Kenilworth. 
Miss PiCksorth was arranging to talk to on infrol.atheringsof 
women at the house of one of our new members at Mayfield, Sussex.

Mrs. Innes raised the question of Bronchos cf filiating to other 
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Orgenisctions without first consulting Hocdquartors Foutivo.conTor 
ritteo. She advocotod co-operation rather then Cffilintion uheT° ‘ 
possible. She instanced the withdrawal of thoP.?.U. fromthoNa- 
tonan Council of Civil Liberties on account of the Council s rofusa
to allow a free expression of opinion.

538. NEWS SHEET. Mrs. Innes asked for the approval of. the noto. 
she had put into the News Sheet about book reviews. . Ihocor-l- 
endorsed vrs. Innes ts cormont. AGREED that forthcoming, Nows Shoots 
should contain: (1) an article on Pictorial Charts Service; (2) 
an article on the I.L.O. Conference in Philadelphia. Mrs. uaT6eTo- 
Meade to be invited to write this; (3) an article on the -eb.u.

rs. Duncan Harris agreed ro con- 
"Majorities and Minori-Party’s Pronouncomont on the Air . 

suit Miss Mary Sutherland), (4) an article on 
ties," Miss Marie But*ss tobo asked to write this 
by Mrs. Grindloy on the ad hoc Women’s Conference
April 29th.

of Organisations on

Mrs. McGregor Wood asked if editorial comments on topical 
subjects eould be included in the News Sheet. Mrs. Innos Scidsh. 
would bear this in mind and would be. glad if members of the Committee 
would send notes as a basis for any such comments from time to time. 
One of the difficulties was the length of time between sending copy 
to the printer and despatching it to readers. Where before the war 
he- only required a week for printing he now required three weeks, and 
any comments on topical subjects bocomo out of datee
-ge LITERATURE. AGRREG to recommend to Branches "Statement of Prin- lipiesrorininternational Monetary Fund, Omd. 6519, 1943, H.M.
Stationery Office, London.

540. OLGINISITION. Reported that Mrs. Lloyd Prichard was making in-, 
quiriosaboutCoursas for the training 2 women in the Peace Movement 
at Aberystwyth; and Woodbrooke.

541. INTERNATIONAL SCHOOLS. Mrs c Duncan Harris suggested ; a W sLo-s 
Autumn or Sum ar School on "The international thinking Of to-day 
for reconstruction and towards, peace-makingAGREED to mako inquiries 
as to whether any .international schools were being, organised for th© 
pi inner or autumn before making. plans for a W.I.L. School.

542. INTERNTIONILATFAIRS. Mrs. Innes reported that the Polish 
Association of Uni ver si"ty"Women in Great Britain were arranging, a 
meeting for May 23rd at 2,30p.m. when Mr. Voigt would be speaking on 
"Ethics and Foreign Policy^1 -Mrs. Longson undertook to represent 
the W.1 .L.

Attention was drawn to the letter and enclosures sent, by Miss 
Edith' Pye from the Food Relief Committee.

Colonies. Miss Burton on behalf of the India and Colonies Com- 
mittee reported (1) that as it had not been possible to prepare a 
resolution on Palestine Mr. Norman Bontwich, who has recently rosurn- 
ed from Palestine, was to be invited to meet the, sub-C omit toe m tne 
Office on Tuesday, June 6th to advise on the policy the WsLek ought 
to take. If he accepted members of the Executive.will be we-como*

(2) a Conference on May 10th at the International 
Friends Centre is to be addressed by Norman Bentwich who will put the 
jewish point of view, and an Arab who will speak for the other side. 
Some members of the Committee 'will be present.

(3) A letter from Acock’s Green Branch reported a com
prehensive and well-informed talk on his country by a young modi cal 
student of .Tamai ce, who is studying at Birminghan University on a 
scholarship from the new funds allotted to Co-oniol—evo-openio

(4) the publication of a report on Mininun Standards o: 
Social Policy in Dependent Territories by the I.L.O. which the sth-



Committee recommended to all Executive Members and Branches (price 
2/6d) from the I.L.0., 38 Parliament Street, London, S.T. 1.

India. Miss Burton reported (1) the distribution of 100 re
prints of the Report of the All India Women’s Conference from the 
Manchester Guardian;

(2) that Miss Harrison was taking the Chair at the
North West Regional Conference on India in Liverpool on June 28th, 
when Mr. John Hoyland and Mr. Leonard Barnes were to be the speakers;

(3) that the leaflet on Lord Wavell's speech on February
17th issued by the India Conciliation Group had been sent to all 
our Branches. North Wales had sent it to 80 newspapers and Manches
ter Branch were sending it to their Members of Parliament with a re
quest that they should be in the House when the debate- on India 
takes place;

(4) that an invitation had been received from the Women’s
Advisory Council on Indian Affairs (to which the W.I.L. is affiliated) 
to the Annual Meeting on May 10th at the Y.W.C.A. at 4.30, with the 
invitation had come a list of popular books on India (fiction and 
non-fiction), a copy of which Miss Burton could supply on applica- 
ti on;

(5) that Mrs. Ballinger had asked the Member of Par
liament for Handsworth for informationconcerning political prisoners 
in India and if Mr. Gandhi had been informed of the charges against 
him. He had forwarded the letter to the India Office and the Pri
vate Secretary to the Secretary of State for India (Mr. Turnbull) 
had sent Mrs. Ballinger a very concise letter on the now Ordinance 
regarding the detention of political prisoners. The letter was read 
byMrs. Ballinger. The Committee expressed its appreciation to Mrs. 
Ballinger for obtaining this information from the India Office;

(6) a request that the Executive Committee should send
a letter of sympathy to Mrs. Crozier on tho death of her husband 
(the editor of the Manchester Guardian), and a letter to the new 
Editor, Mr. Wadsworth, expressing regret at the death of Mr. Crozier, 
making particular mention of the work ho had done for India, and 
expressing the hope that we may look forward to the continuation of 
the help which the Manchester Guardian has always given us. AGREED 
to.

Miss Harrison reported the publication in the Ponquin Special 
series of "India since Cripps" by Horace Alozandor. The Oxford 
University Press had recently published "The Way Out* by Mrs Rajogo- 
palachari. Both these books were recommended.

Miss Harrison (1) asked that the religious press this week
should be watched to see if publicity had been given to the Reply 
from the Indian members of the National Christian Council to the 
letter of May 31st, 1943, from the India Committee of the Conference 
of Missionary Societies in Great Britain and' Ireland and the British 
Council of Churches;

(2) said she may have to send an S.O.S. out
when the debate on India takes place, asking Branches to urge their 
Members of Parliament to be present;

(3) spoke on the situation in relation to 
Gandhi’s serious condition of health.

NATIONAL PEACE COUNCIL. The following were appointed to serve on 
the N.P.C. during the year: Mrs. Duncan Harris., Miss Harrison, Miss 
Haughton and Mrs. Longson. The nominations of persons to serve on 
the Executive Committee of the N.P.C, was left to the representatives.

REPORTS OF OTHER ORGANISATIONS. Mrs. Duncan Harris and Mrs. Grind-' 
ley reported on the ad hoc Conference of Women’s Organisations held
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had

on Aol; 29 th- The attached directive Statement had been prepared 
y t committoc in conncction with thisconroroncoondvas.nc.c 
-vcilcblc for all the Organisations. The executive Commi utco U- 
conod tho Sttomont and ICREED to order 200 copioecond.urGr dnchet 
it should be widely used through the bronchos. The conye re 
had agreed that the ad hoc committec should ronein incbycc'-ncr 
ready to-bo called if and when it was advisable t0orsniso-nomo- 
Conference. Mrs. Duncan Harris thought perhaps the .tim .nod -onp.. 
-ou 11 W T L should carry on the work for reconstruction.. A v 
'discussion* it was AGREED that united action by women’s organisations 
would have more far-reaching results,.. 1 • crindloy ropontods 
Mrs. Naftel of the Intornationol Women s Co-oporatVeH.". n ’ S 
suggesting that women’s organisations should vork toother n “
joint programme.

MrS . Duncan Harris reported on the One Day School on 
na Rehabilitation Administration organised 

' (which is associated with
" , At the

United Nations Relief______ __ __  - -
by the Women’s Group on Public Welfare. -
the National Council of Social Service) on April 17th 
close of the day organisations represented were invited to maF
gostions for further work.

The HxocutiveAGREED to suggest a One Day School on the Inter
national Labour Organisation.

Miss Harrison and Miss Burton reported on the Demonstration inHyacPp8rkonAprin9th to protost against the reversing of the 
vote in the House on equal pay for equal work.

WOMEN’S anwHOHY COUNCIL of.the L.N.TL Mesa, Costlo.cndmiss, wo 
H-vler exorossed their willingness to attend the meeting on own . -- ^n IrXsor'Athur Nowell of the Institute for.British.onds, , 
Amoricen Understanding would speak on ’Partners in a wor-c -6sk°

THIS C OCCLUDED' THE BUSINESS. a4, _—-----—----- - Ouhe I •
DATE OK NEXT MEETING: Wednesday, Fuky 5th at 144 Southompton
London, U.C. 1. A...-e.

• — g A "SSamess®

Row .

(. Vt. hh

W.I .L. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR APRIL, 1944
Balances at 1st April 

Gene ral ........ 
India activities...

News Sheets
168. 8
36.17

Potty Cash.....................   .
Co-operative Permanent
Bldg. Soc:-

Penny- Teok Fund
Congress Fund

Subs: -.... 
Donations:-
General...
Br. Quota.

News Sheets
Literature.
Affil. Fees

1.10

10.
7. 5

17
2

2
44
6

-___ 6 Office Expenses
11.16. ^Insurances

ffil to N.P.C

11
79

7 Stationery.........
- Heating.........................

Travelling. Expenses 
Telephone.......... 
Literature.... ........... ..

Balances:
Bank. ...

Inter. Circu
lar letters.

Penny-a-W eek 1

India 
Giro. Letters

10
10

tty Cash

141.19,11
36.17. 6

10. -
2.18. 74

6_ 121.18. 81
Wk. Fund172.19. 3

Congress Fund,.80.

2
26
1

7. 6
8}

—. 6
12. -
2. -

3.12.11
8.11

54,4

6
4
1

4
6

2

6

6
71 9

T

P

£489. 9.
• • • % a -4

2499,9,67



WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE r

Minutes of Executive Committee Meeting, Wednesday, June 7th, 
1944 at Elat 8, 144 Southampton Row, W.C. 1. from 10 a.m. to 
4.30 p.m.

PRESENT: Mrs. Duncan Harris in the- Chair, Mrs. Bedford, Mrs •
castle. Miss Burton, Miss Harrison, Mrs. Lip yd Prichard, Mrs. 
Stapledon, Miss Haughton, Mrs. Grindley > Miss Hayler, MiSS 
Anderson, Mrs. Innes. VISITORS: Miss Pickworth (Brighton 
Branch) and Erau Hertzka.

APOLOGIES FOR . ABSENCE were received from Dr. Scott, MissPye, 
Mrs. Malcomson, Mrs. McGregor Ross, Ms. McGregor Wood, Mrs. 
Berwick Sayers, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Longson,

MINUTES OF MEETING on May 3rd were signed, having previously 
boon^ circulated. ’

546, BUSINESS ARISING. . .
(1) The results of inquiries about International. 

Summer or Autumn. Schools on International Rocon^truotion and 
Peace-making were that (a) The L.N.U. had been thinking of 
planning an International Conference in London late July or 
early August on the New United Nations Organisation for Educa
tion and Cultural Reconstruction (when formed), but were now 
considering whether to go forward, or not, with plans, owing to 
the railway restriction announcement. .

(b) The F.O.R. were having a Conference 
in Bangor on "The Way Forward” but all accommodation is booked.

(c) The Woodbrooke Extension Committee 
were having Summer Schools from June to August. The August 
School was on "The Contribution of U.S.A., Russia and Great 
Britain to the shaping of a new world order.” All accommide 
tion is taken. ..

The F.O.R. and the Woodbrookc Extension Committee 
have been asked to put the W.I.L. on their mailing list to, re
ceive notices of future Schools or Conferences.

(2) Letters of appreciation had been received from 
Mr. Wadsworth of the Manchester Guardian and from the relatives 
of Mr. Crozier.

(3) Mrs. Longson had attended the Polish University 
Women * s Reception at which Prof. Voigt had spoken.

(4) The directive Statement of the ad hoc Woman’s 
Conference was now 12/- per 100. The ad hoc Committee will 
watch for an opportunity to call a further Conference. It 
apprecicted the message from the W.I.L

547. The formation of a new Branch at Coventry was reported. 
Best wishes were to be sent to the Secretary.

548. The London Diocesan Federation of Women’s Meetings of 
London Diocesan Board of Women’s Church Work, and the John 
Kebie Church (attached to the London Diocesan) had affiliated 
to the W.I.L. and Mrs. Innes had sent them letters of welcome.

549. MRS. Duncan Harris was addressing a small group of women 
in the Methodist Peace Fellowship at Kingsway Hall.

550. Miss Pickworth had addressed a meeting at Mayfield, Kent, 
near munbridge Wells. Some of those present were in disagree 
ment with the Objects of the W.I.L. but others were sympathetic 
and these were meeting at a member’s house to talk things over 
and had invited Mrs. Duncan Harris to an informal meeting at 
the same member’s house at a later date.



551. FINANCE... The Statement of Accounts showed a balance in he 
Gen er ol~ Fund, of £120. 18. 8d.

552. LONDON UI.L. MEMBERS' MEETINGS. AGRE to.try t0.osmne° 
four weekly evening meetings in tho Office on theNe-e-* -n- 
conditions of a Constructive Peace.
553. ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETINGS.., Mrs. Duncan HardisTepopAd. 
the Officers had given careful consideration to thoquostion 
cancelling or continuing arrangements for the Council.^ T 
bridge Branch had felt it would be right to cancolhhemino 
to the Railway Companies’ Executive request trap -oncon.43 
should not be held, and the announcement of tram restrictions 
but it vos ready to stand loyally by the Execuave decision u 
carry on, if necessary. All plans had bocnme.deforsieoping 
accommodation, etc. Polio Hall had been cooked ano. CLl 
ranged at the Dorothy Cafe for the Thursday..

Com- 
sponse

5

A quikk decision had to be taken and tho Officers.decided 
that in view of all the circumstances the Council should be CC 
celled and letters had been sent to all those concorned .nnouna 
ing the decision. Attention was drawn.thofacihe’ccccr- 
ing to our Constitution a special Council Meeting could be C—-- 
at three weeks’ notice on the request of the Executive or ono 
tenth of the Branches.

A letter from'Mrs. Ballinger was reported expressing her 
views that a wrong docision had been made as in any case --D 
would only be two or throb travelling from any one town, and th' 
W.I.L. needed the inspiration that comes from Council meetings. 
She felt that such an important decision ought not to have been 
taken by the Officers, and the Executive ought either to have 
been called or a postal ballot taken.

Warrington, Ditchling and Manchester Branches had a X- 
pressed regret at the cancellation, while understanding the 
difficulties of the decision.

lifter discussion the decision of the Officers to cancel 
the Council in July was ENDORSED, with the proviso that this 
did not precludo the possibility that there migh still O C 
later opportunity this year for calling it. Mrs. Innes was 
asked .to convey the Committee’s appreciation and thanks to the 
Gamgrii dge Branch for all the work it had put into oho prepara
tions for the Council.

The Officers had agreed to call the Executive Committee 
in June, July and August from 10 cem. to 4.30 P.m. and arranged 
that the June and July meetings should consider the unanswered 
questions in the W.I.L.P.F. Pool of Opinion, together with the 
N.P.C. ’’Conditions of a Constructive Peace.” Mrs. Innes had 
been asked to open the discussion on question VIIo Disarmament 
and International Police, Miss Indorson on questions X: MinorltlOS,0. 
XT. A xi s Countries and XII Countries occupied by ^ms -‘WeTS, 
and Miss Pye on Question IX Rehabilitation of Emigres and Refugees. 
Branches had been asked to send in their answers to the above 
Questions by June. 26 th.

The August Executive would consider Organisation, dealing 
with the proposals which were to have come before the Council, 
together with the suggestion of co-operation in the work of the 
W.I.L. of scholastic establishments, made by Mrs. Lloyd CT-ohed"

The Executive AGREED to invito Miss B.M. Baker to come 
and open the discussion on the co-operation of scholastic °Std 
Lishments .
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Mrs, Malcomson had written to. suggest that as the Bring and 

" Sale at the Council would not be held, an appeal should be 
made& to Branches to exchange gifts intended for the Council Selo, 
the proceeds to go,to Hocdquortorse

Mrs Innes suggested that members of the Executive bo asked 
to brSg'toSa W an Erticlo at, the July Exocutivo.

554. NEJS SHEETS L^LETS554. SHEETS IND LRFLETS. The Officors.rocormended.csun •Diemen tary shoot with the July issue, or anlugust numoO tho 
News Sheet dealing with metters which vould havo.comobefsro.t - Council. After consideration LGREED that th o JulyNos S should 
should bo issued without a supplement but that tho printer sho— 
be asked if he could this ycer print an August number.

- Manchester Branch had inquired if it wore possillo to.hVo,_ 
the five Objects of the League of the front PAG9.o the Tovlenuia 
let and if so they would like 800 copies. _ AGREED toSeY,W4, 
6 -1 line for them to print the Objects in the leaflet, with IBlSO ndadaress at the back if they, qund,ogrottordo 
so. The Objects were printed on Calling all women, so 
was now a choice Branches could make.

Reported 1,000 copies of tho Annual Report had boon printed 
and 2,000 of th' new leaflet about the W.I.L. Expressions of 
appreciation of the leaflet had been received.

555. INTERNATIONAL NEWS. Mrs. Innes reported that GertrudeBaer 
had written to urge an increase in the number of International 
Headquarters Members in Great Britain.

Innes

AGREED that an effort should bomado, portioularlx.in,the. 
Branches, and that an appeal should include som° account of the 
removal of the W.I.L.P.F. from Switzerland to U.Sah• and O tne 
Lenders, such as Miss Balch and Gertrude Baer. /Mrs. Innas 
agreed to draft the appeal.

got intoMiss Gertrude Baer had suggested that we should - t t n 
+-L with Mr. Helsworth of the British delegate ct.tho IeL:-* 
Conference in Philadelphia in connaction vithMigretion proplnnsr, 
and that we should get into touch among others with Mr.J.Rons of 
tho no1ciln Office in London for a report of I.L.O. work on 
Colonial problems. AGREED to informGertrudo Baor.thc.t the N.P.C. 
is asking Mr. Rens to speak n t: next Ponco A 18 .

Snccrencon.vhot-heppncd at tho Philadolphinconfeponco concerning Colonies and that we are co-operating with the N.P.C.

and that WO
Colonial problems.

The India and Colonies Committee was asked to make itself 
responsible for a report to Gertrude Baer of the N.P.C. Conference,.

Mrs. Innes drew attention to the Report ofthePormanent Oon- 
tral opium Board to the Council of the League of Nations.on. 
oirPe to re-establish the control of dangerous drugs in liber- 

mq0S and occupied countries. Mrs. Lloyd Prichard undertook to 
follow this matter up wi th the Inaiaandcolonios committee vhioh 
would consult >ai-frHin iTnm8^, Mrs. Irvine and Miss Py .

eec TFeONs IN THE ’’POOL OF OPINION.” Mrs. Innes opened the 
di scussTon^onDis armament -SFOHtSStional Police, Miss Pye's W 
written views on Rehabilitation of Emigres and Refugees was read. 
)+. discussion Mrs. Innes undertook to summarise the conclu ster reached together with the replies from Branches, for con
sideration at’the July Executive. Miss Mosa Anderson opened the 
discussion on Minorities.
ee POpmOF INDII ND COLONIES COMMITTEE. Reported that Mr. 
NorA^enmoh had httenaol their meetgrthe previous ovening 
MnThha put the Jewish point of view on the Palostine situation, 
in Arab was being invited to put tho other side at the J -V
Meeting.
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Mrs. Irvino had given an account of the recent: Conference 
on Palestine at the Friends International Centre and C sunmerI of 
the Conference made by Mr, Castle was being'. sent to mobor s of 
the India end Colonies Connittoo.

The Cornittec had received C letter from the League of 
Coloured Peoples informing them of an inportant Conf er once they 
are holding in London at which a Peace Charter for Coloured Peoples 
will be considered, At this Conference reprosontctivoS O1.— the 
ATlied Govornmonts will be asked to give their ViowS on iniernen 
tional action in the Colonies. The W.I.L. has bean asked to sub
nit rocormondations on the minirum needs of coloured endc-on-— 
peoples.

This request has been considered and Miss Indorson and Mrs. 
Lloyd Prichard have been asked to draft aLottor onbodyinC. proposals 
nada by the Cornittee, for the .consider a tion of the ExocutLVe*

The Executive considered the draft which drew attention to 
Clause 15 TFreedom for Colonial Peoples" in the N.P.C. "Conditions 
of a Constructive Peacethe International Colonial Convention 
prepared by the Anti-Slavery and-Aborigines Protection Society, nd 
clauses adopted by the recent I.L.O. Conference., at rhilado-ph.de 
The letter also suggested urging the fullest humon and cormiunity 
rights for Coloured Peoples, for both sexes.

Mrs. Duncan Harri s reported that the St. Joon’s Social and 
Political Alliance were putting forward suggestions for incorpora
tion in the Charter which it asked the Liaison Committee of women’S 
International Organisations to endorse. The Liaison Commi tree 
would be considering the natter at their next meeting to be held 
before the Conference of the League of Coloured Peoples.

Miss Harrn son reported the receipt of resolutions, etc. 
from the All India wonon’s Conference. These will appear in the 
next India Bulletin.

558. FAMINE RELIEF COMMITTEE. AGREED to send to thoBronchos. 
conies of Miss Pye’s circular letter re the needs of Pol.Sn anc 
Greek children, together with the wording of the Postor "=uneor-

Mrs. Harris reported that Dorothy Dotzor was co-operating 
in a "Feed the Children" Campaign in U.S.A, on 11th June. AGREED 
to send the following cable to her:-

WOMEN’S INTERNITI ON/L LEAGUE (BRITISH SECTION) WISH 
EVERY SUCCESS TO YOUR EFFORTS ON BEHALF OF HUNGRY 
EUROPEAN CHILDREN ESPECIALLY ON JUNE 11th. BRBI- 
HRRIS.

559. CORRESPONDENCE. Christianity Calling. Reported a letter . 
asking for'W.I^L. co-operation in a public demonstration - to urge the 
Government to moke an offer of PEACE to the peoples of the xiS 
Countries, AGREED to reply that we were in sympathy with their 
object and would like to send a representative to their first 
meeting to see if there is any common basis on which we could work; 
agreed to draw attention to our own recent Appeal for a Declara
tion of Peace Terms.

Women’s Pub licity Planning Associated Ro- 
ported:- (1) an invitation to ■'So represented on a deputation to 
the Executive of the Conservative, Labour and Liberal Parties to. 
put before them the proposal that complete equclity of men and 
women before the law should be stablished by means of an Equal , 
Citizenship (Blanket) Bill. The Liberal Party Organisation has , 
agreed to receive a deputation on June 20th at 33 Gayfore Street 
at 4 p.m.

(2) an invitation to be represented on the plinth in 
Trafalgar Square during a Demonstration on Ecomiric Equality and
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the Equal Citizenship (Blanket Bill) on Sunday, July 9th, 3 p.m.

No representatives wero appointed.

660. REPORTS OF OTHER ORGANISATIONS. Mrs. Duncan Harrisreported 
on an All Slav 'Rally in Kingsway Hall on 25th, May, which she had 
attended on behalf of the W.I.L. in response to an' invitation from 
the Czech Wonon. It proved to bo a mocting on'the thono "Death to 
the Invader" and Mrs. Harris had followed it up by a letter to the 
Council of Czocho-Slovakwonen in Groat Britain saying, that the 
W.I.L. was deeply concerned in the building of understanding between 
nations, even across warring frontiers, and appealing to Czech women 
to consider whether they, aswonen understanding both Slav and inglo- 
Saxon peoples could not find ways of building bridges between the 
nations, based. on women’s cormon concern for the fostering of life.

THIS CONCLUDED THE BUSINESS.

Date of next meeting, Wednesday, July 5th, 10 a.m. to 4.30 p.n. 
_ at 144 Southampton Row, V.C. 1.

kYU!: 44

Statement of W.I.L. Accounts for May, 1944.

Balances on 1st May:* Postage........................5. 1.4
Bank:- Office Expenses............ 19. 6

General Fund...... <134.19.11 insurances ........... 12. -
ear-mrked for ^Shrews* - Affil. Fees (Women ts Ldvis-

WEV.wk.9fter.th. 7. - ory Ccl. for Indian Affcirs 5. -
Geneva............... ..  10. - Geneva.....................  -
India................... ..  36.17. 6 Salaries. ............... .26. -

Petty Cash......................   2.18. 74Stationery................ 2.16. 8
C.P.Bldg. Society:* News Sheets................... .............  6. 3.11

Penny--Week Fund............ 172.19. 3 Fares.......... .. .. ............. .... .12. 9. 12
Congress Fund.......... 80. 0. 0 Literature...................     >-1.19. 3

66. 2. 9|
Subscriptions...9. .6 Balances:-

Donations:- Bank:-
General........2.12.6 General............... 120. 18.8
Br. Quota.... .24.17.6 Shrewsbury........... 7.

Br. & Buy SeLG 12.4 India..-........ 36.17. 6
News Sheets.... 2. 8.5 Petty-Cash.............. 1.15. 54
Literature...* 1. 2.7
Inland Revenue 2.11.7 0.P.Bldg.Socioty:
Affil.Fees.... 12.6 Penny-a-Weck.. 179.18. -
Geneva. Subs... 7. 3.6 Congress Fund.. 81. -
Penny-A-Week .. 6.18»9

——— 58. 7. 2 427.9. 74

£493.12. 54 £493.12.54



WOMEN11S INTERNATI ONA^L LEAGUE.

Minutes'.of Meeting of Executive Committee, 2nd 
August 1944,, from.11 a,m. to 3.15 p.m. at the Friends Meeting 
House, Reading, .

PRESENT: Mis. Duncan Harris in the ChairMrs. Iunes, M-Ss
Agatha Harrison, Mis. McGregor wood. Mi ss Dickinson, Mrs. Ballinser , 

Mrs. Castle, Miss Burton: Visitors from Reading Blanch: Mrs. Barber, 
ls. Cousens, Miss Stansfield.

On behalf of the Committee Mrs. auncan Harris expressed ' 
warm thanks to the. Reading, Branch for their kind hospitality 
in their own homes and for, making it possible for the meeting 
to be held in their town. .

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE were received from Nirs. Grindley, Mrs. 
Lloyd Prichard, Miss Pye,. Mrs. Beesley, Mrs. Malcomson, Mrs. 
Bedford, Miss Haughton, Mrs. Stapledon.

601. The Colour Bar. Mr's. Duncan Harris asked leave to .bring before
che Committee the case of the young West Indian who had refused 

Home-Guard Service in Liverpool as certain amenities had been 
refused him on account of the colour bar. The judge had 
expressed himself strongly against the Colour Bar. After, 
discussion it was agreed to send the press .cutting about it 
to Mrs. Malcomson to see if she could get publicity 1n local 
papers welcoming the comments of the Judge, and to let Dr. Moody 
of the League of Coloured 'Peoples know of our satisfaction 
and : we had asked our Liverpool people to try to get some 
local publicity for it.

.MINUTLS UF MEETING on 'June 7 th were confirmed, after : deleting. 
Mrs. John Jones’ s.TVron page 3, Minute 553.

. BUSINESS ARISING. l
562. Family Allowances. Reporter that on behalf of the 

’Committee letters had been sent to the .Minister of Health -nd.
the Chancellor of the Exchequer on the recommendation of Miss 
Eleanor Rathbone, M.P,, urging that in any propsals put forward 
to H.M. Government for children’s allowances it 1S most important 

, that the money be paid to the mothers and notto the fathers..
Mrs. Crosfield (of Croydon Branch) had,- on behalf of the W.I.,L. 
attended a mee ting at theHouse of Commons on July 19th called .by 
the- i Family Endowment Society which had urged interested 
societies to take action and to ask their members to keep in 
touch with' their Members.of HrlisMent on the matter.

acreed to inform our Branches and to send them e copy of the letter 
from the Family Endowment Society and of our letter to the 
Minister or Health and the .Chancellor of the Exchequer.

Reported .that as Miss BM. Baker Was notable to, attend 
663, the Executive to open the discussion re the W .l .L. a^d Scholastic

, Institutions, and as Mrs. Lloyd Prichard~*was riot e bleMid present 
the ui‘fic~s~re commended deferring the .discussion on the- proposals 
rs. Lioyd Prichard had put forward on the subject until.
September. AGREED. • :

864, With regard to Questions 9,10,11 and 12 in the ’’pool of 
Opinion ” the Officers recommended sending the summaries of 
ascussions at the June Executive to the Branches with a ‘ covering 
letter, informing them that the matter will be further discussod

, at the September Executive Committee. ,

On Question 7 it was decided to send to the Branches notes 
on The conclusions reached by the Executive in the discussion 
in June, with, the propost 1 that these might be adopted at the 
September Executive as the Section’s reply.

665. Mis. Duncan Harris drew attention to the forthcoming' inter
governmental discussion in U.S.A.on future international organ-



.X.5,atXQn and proposed that a resolution should be sent to Mr. 
Churchill and President Roosevelt. The following was unanimously 
adopted and instructions given for it to be sent to the prime 
Minister and to Mr. Eden, for information; to the W.I.L. in 
America for use there and approach of President Roosevelt, if 
possible; to Mr. Winant, American Ambassador in Great Britain, 
Mr. wlliam Phillips of the American Embassy, the press,and the 
Branches, and interested organisations:-

। "In view of the discussion between the Governments of
the U.S.A. and of Great Britain which are announced to 
begin this month we beg to lay before you an urgent 
plea.

With the advent of the flying bomb we are made vividly 
aware of the extent to which, science now holds in its 
hands the possibilities of destruction.

Ue recognise that the weapons of the future could be 
developed within measurable time to such dimensions that 
their operation would threaten the ennihil. tion of civili
sation.

-/

We, therefore, beg that for the seke of the generations that 
come after us you will consider embodying in the conditions 
of peace the inauguration of tiat era which you end pre si- 

( dent Roosevelt foresaw when the nations, for realistic as
well as for spiritual reasons, must come to the abandonment 
of force.

We urg that, beginning with the orderly transfer of mep, 
wmeh -d machines for tae pul poses of w.l to the 
requarements of a peaceful humaniy, the prevention of, 
aggression should De sought through the control of the 
world’s resources by international co-operation, n

666, ^‘■>*“fcss arisin^ on April Minutes: With reference to the
resolution in the April Minutes (No. 518) re the opening of all 
POsitionsonequal—termstomerandwomen. Miss Dickinson reported 
that at the meeting of the women's Advisory Council of the League 
of Nations Union on March 8th she had proposed and Miss Pierotti,of 
the N.U,N -Teachers , had seconded it with the recommendation tnat 
the resolution submitted by the Women’s Internatioanl Lcaguee sent 
jo the Executive Committee of the League of Nations Union with the 
request that it be forwarded to h.M. Government and at a subsequent 
meeting in June of the'Women’s Advisory Council it was reported that 
this resolution had been accepted by the.Executive Committee of the 
League of Nations Union and accordingly sent to H-.M. Government.

.ARRANGEMENTS. _ Mos. Duncan Harris reported that owing 
to the renewed bombing of London the July Executive had been

667. cancelled and. Miss horscroft asked -to take her month’s holiday, 
during which time the Office was closed. Miss Polmer had also been 
given a holiday. Since then Mrs. Innes has been dealing with the 
correspondence, helped by the"MIss Harrisons i-n London and by Miss'' 
horscroft who was giving sow help in St. Mary "Bourne. At the 
Oi rieers’ Meeting on July 46th it had been agree, to keep,'the Ofiice 
closed until August 14th. AS Miss Palmer had already returned to 
London she was askeito go to the office daily to forward letters 
to Mrs, Innes, It had also been decided by the Officers to call 
the Executive in Reading.

These arrangements were APPROVED by the Committee and it was 
agreed a letter of appreciation should be sent to Miss palmer for hen 
return to London ahu the Office before Ler extendAd h0n3.y Lad 
expired. *

668. .. By a vote taken for the September Executive Reading ..was" given 
the largest number of votes.. AGREED .The September meeting should
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therefore be in Reading, if conditions in London.had not 
improved sufficiently to warrant calling it in the office.

669 1945 COUNCIL MEETINGS. AGRLLD that no action need be taken, 
until November as Mrs. Wood said it will only be a case of pick
ing up the threads from the 1944 arrangements, if it is decided then 
to meet in Cambridge.

e. 1946 COUNCIL MEETINGS. AGREED to make application for woodbrooke, 
and failing that Westhill, •Birmingham, during the Easter vacation.

671. INDIRegorted: (1) a very successful Conference on India on 
June 28th. ,

(2) Letters had-been received from a number of branches 
telling of action taken in response to the cppeci to -pproacn 
M.P’s regarding the forthcoming India debate.

(3) that there is a limited number of the Government of India 
publication containing the correspondence between Mr. Gandhi and 
the Government during his detention, together with his reply to tne 
charges made against Congress. Branches already receiving the Indim 
Office information might write for a copy.

(4) appreciation and new subscribers to' the Bulletin of Indian, 
Women’s Movement. The Committee endorsed the Officers and India 
Committee’s suggestion that a sum should be taken from' the India 
Vork Reserve Fund to cover the difference between the normal issue - 
of four pages of the Bulletin to eight pages- By a printer’s, 
error there are a numbee of extra copies that can be had for free 
distribution.

AGREED that a letter should be sent to the Editor of the 
News Chronicle of appreciation for the part their Correspondent, 
Stewart Gelder, had played in helping to c’arify Mr. Gandhi’s 
position.

AGREED to write to Dr. B. R.Ambedkoz Minister of Labour in 
India, urging that the ban be reimposed re women in mines, the six 
months’ having expired. Suggested a copy of the laetter.be sent 
to the India Office, the High Commissioner and' the. Secretary of 
the All Indian Women’s Conference.

v aGREED a letter be sent to Mr. Pethick Lawrence expressing 
our gratitude for the striking contribution he made. in the recent 
India debate in the House..

AGREED that a letter containing the details of the M.S. Gandhi 
Memorial Fund, organised by tne inula women’s COuuittec in London, 
be sent to branch secretaries. Miss Burton, as Hon. Secretary 
of the India and Colonies Committee undertook to send this out.

Miss Harrison reporting on the present political situation, 
said that all attention was now riveted on the coming talks between 
Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah.

€72. 'COLONIES. Reported (X) a letter had been sent to Mrs. obassa of 
Nigeria, following a suggestion made by Mrs. Greca James and con 
sidere» at the June Executive. A copy had been sent to Mrs. Tames 
for information, and follow up. Mrs. Obasse had been, put on the 
mailing list to receive a copy of the News Sheet.

(2) Mrs.1 Mary Barrow’s visit to the July 
Iniia and Colonies Committee had been postponed, but she was being 
asked to address’the next meeting to be held in London, pending 
this meeting no action was taken on the Palestine situation.

AGREED to send a letter to- the Colonial Office welcoming the
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representation of an african to the Kenys Logislstive Council.

Rgurulkg G.ltruul Bubl ’ & ougt6s tiol thut w COUtuCt British 
ublegates who t.e I.L.O. Conference in wushinetoh, par-
tculurly eit. regulu to Cololiul Mutttls, itkus AGBe-D to SurPort 
the N.].c. uceti.6 vick was peln6 uriunge- lut-i in Uue suuuer .

Ruporteu Miss Mavel Suaw hau returid to Ergland •

emz NEWS, Nii’s. I.es reported waru er. 6tiigs -n- best
wis.es and ajput..y i.. preseut situutiOl from Gertru-e Bdble Sue 
urgcu agail a urive for International -e-bels, and it Was AGREED 
to scnu rcunu to t..e Branches o.ce uore t.e letter -nvitile. 
meuers to vecOle International Members.

74. „ WITISH AMERICAN. SECTIONS. ; On t.e proposal 'O.I Mrs.Woci t was
ii ..GRE.D to buceestto Blanciesthet the} a.e contact wiLu V:IL• 

I Groups in Aucrica througDoroth Detaer, • the Svcxetarj of the 
I hae ric ul Soction.

675.’’FOUR LIGHTS." AGREED that t.€ copies received + t-e Office 
shouluve sent on rota to tie Executive.

A76.BRANCH NWS. Reports wer- eive., all ofiw.ic- suowe- 6ood 
proise for t..e future of t..e W.I.L.

NWS SHnET. Mro. Innes reported on v.ct she uO,eu to -usertid 
t.e Sep teiuci issue, incluu 16 an -rtcle on Auti-Semitisi D± Ml.s 
haugulu. Ms. Cantie was ashe. to uree tue RCuuilmo bruuCa to -et 
Ms. Ilres uuve the ne..0 s.e (Mo. Iies) -ui sueeested S-Ou- be 
drafted on "What is real defense oi jO- co-t-j."

Miss har..O. u-.e. x 0* -.J l€uelve. pella-lOL to s€-J • 
note on Mrs. Innes's -ew boon, "Lire in a Hemyshire Vi-isee"

678. INTERNATIONAL nFEWRS. Mrs, Woon said she .au been reaxing t.e 
resolutions pussei at t.e Au-I Mtctlhg of the American section and 
t.e Annu-1 Report of Dorothy De tier. There were p-regraphs in the 
latter wnich • disturbed her and rhe would like the views of the 
Executive on then, and she proposed nhat at the September Executive 
time siould be iven to t..e consideration or Euro,ean pOultics.
AGREED.

DECIDED to ask Miss Anderson to open a discussion on Polanj and 
Russia anu'Mrs, Inhes undertook to open the discussion on Western 
Europe at t.e October meeting.

Mrs. Innes AGREED-to write. to Miss Emily Balch, the Hon. 
Prusiue.t of t-e W.I.L.I.F. to ask how far tie views expressed 
in t.e Annual Report by Dorothy Detier reflected any large section 
of Aucrical opinion and whether she would civeher personal views 
on the line of argument.

670) CORRESPONDENCE. ' N.P.C. four months’ camgaien for attached
4 Petition. Mrs. Duncan Harris reporte. that widespread publicit.
d was asked for the petition. AGREED to co-operate and to ask our 

Branc.es to take the initiative in their town if necessary, for
U calling together all or anisations likely to support the petition - 
, to secure joint action. ‘

ego peace pledge Union, Miss Ealrison was appointed Observer on 
' J behalf of the W.I.L. at a meetine of the P.P.U. on 10th August when 

the foliowin,., resolution would be couside.ed:-

"That this meeting affirms its bellel 1 civil liberty as 
an essential democratic value and agrees to consider how 
best measures can be advanced for the PrOoressive recover, 
and enlargement of such liberties. It believes that freedom 
of Speech and assembly should be denied to no one."
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6773. Si-4 point Group. Reported request lor representation on 
deputation to C.ucelicr o1 Exchequer on iueust rd to Su-rort

• policy of taxation of uarriea persons-8s if they Werssinecrs 
sons and the right of a married women to her own POst-we- credits. 
AGREED to Jupport olaim but say that no one Wes eble to serve on 
deputation.

674. Miss Brewer. Reported a request that t-e names of. Natio-al 
Cescio.s and correspondents of t^e vJ.L.rF.oei0re u 4 
should be printed on all our literature. AGREED 6 CO-lt-ec 
could not Dind..tsel to this.on every leaflet, though it was 
very interested that the suggestion should -be made and TocOnised 
thencga to tstpess rthe intormational character of our Longue. 
AGREED to reply that tha proposcl Vc.S wolcomod end considose. and 
athat. th11o tho ommito could not undortcko to prnt.thoHist.on nil iiternur it would show the international ohonactor of the c„Ter.mecMf8fnitemfeg., in response to a retest by the 

‘Rev. A.D. Bellon it was AGREED to send a copy of his pamphlet 
"PanwChristi" with the News Sheet to all British readers.

THIS. CONCLUDED TEN BLSINESS.. .

,p.Ta AND PLACE op2.1../110.WEDNESD.Y, September 5th from 1 11' a.m. at the ERIENDS MEETING HOUSE, (turning oif the London 1 ROaa) READING, if circumstances still make it undesirable to I meet in Lo abn.

. . . Nua- 

iMiM Z. LL,



WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Minutes of Ezecutive Committee, Wednesday, 6 th September, 1944, 
from 11 a.m. to 3.15 p.m. at Friends House, Reading.

PRESENT. Mrs. Duncan Harris in the Chair, Mrs. Grindley, Miss 
Dickinson, Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Ballinger, Mrs. Lloyd Prichard, 
Miss Burton, Miss Harrison, Mrs. Bedford, Mrs. Innes.

Visitors: Frau Hertzka,and Mrs. Barber from Reading.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE. Received from Mrs. McGregor Wood, Mrs. 
Beesley, Miss HayZer, Mrs. Stapledon, Miss Anderson, Miss 
Haughton, Mrs. Malcomson, Mrs. McGregor Ross and Miss Pye.

676, A letter was read from Miss Pye saying that owing to great 
pressure of work she was unable to attend any meetings of the 
Executive and felt she must resign. The Committee unanimously 
AGREED to invite Miss Pye to remain a nominal member of the 
Committee until a meeting of the Council, whan they would invite 
her to become a Vice-President.

677 The Chairman repor tod that Miss Lattice Jowitt had returned 
to this country, and suggested that she should have a letter of 
welcome and be invited to resume her membership of the League and 
to serve on the Executive Committee. AGREED. A suggested meet
ing of London members to meet her, was left for London members of 
the Committee to arrange, if possible.

678. NUROPEAN W,I .L,P<F. MEMBERS. With the rapid liberation of 
many parts of Europe"Mrs. Duncan Harris suggested the need for 1 
writing letters to someof our well-known leaders on the Continent. 
Mrs. Harris and others were asked to write as opportunity arose. 
AGREED to invite Mademoiselle DeJardin df Belgium to an inf oTmni 
gathering in the Office, and Mrs. Innes would try to find out 
present addresses.

Mrs, Duncan Harris reported sho had accepted an invitation 
to attend a meeting of representatives of British and Allied 
Women’s Organisations and a Czech medical relief team which was 
about to leave for Czechoslovakia. The meeting was to be on 
15th September. AGREED to ask if the invitation could be extend
ed to other members of the W.I.L.

679. MISS DOROTHY EVANS. AGREED to send messages of sympathy to 
the relatives and to tke Women’s Publicity Association and the 
Women for Westminster on the great loss they had sustained in the 
sudden death of Miss Evans. AGREED to ask Mrs. Pethick Lawrence to 
write a note for the News Sheet.

680. BUSINESS ARISING, Reported that the N.P.C. Petition had 
been sent to the Branches with the suggestion that if action had 
not already been taken in their district, they should take the 
lead in organising a Campaign for signatures to 'the Peace Peti
tion.

681. Reported formal acknowledgments from the Prime Minister’s 
Secretary and the Under-Secretary of State for Foreign. Affairs, 
of our °f 3rd August urging that the prevention of aggres
sion should be sought through the control of the world’s resources 
by international co-operation.

688. ANNUAL COUNCIL MEETINGS. Reported that Woodbrooke Settlement 
had replied that our application for the 1946 Council was too 
early, but that it would be brought before their Committee. No 
arrangements had been made for the 1945 Council, but if it is de
cided to.hold it in Cambridge Mrs. Wood considered November would 
be soon enough to make arrangements.

683. iroiAL COUNCIL MEETING. In view of the rapid development 
in international affairs AGREED to call a special Council on



23/25th October, in London, to consider international —airs, 
(a) mho Irnediato Situation and (b) "Picking up threads with the 
W..L.P.F.?

AGREED the existing Agenda Committee should nect on 26th 
September to consider the Agenda and general arrangements for 
the Council.

The Rule dealing with special Council Meetings was read. It 
was pointed out that resolutions on the irmedi ate situation in 
International Affairs would be vory dif ficulttoormulate, 
some weeks before the Council and it was IGREFD that Branches 
should be asked to send in any cornents for the guidance of the 

• Agendo Committee by the end of September.

684. FIN/.NCE. The appended Statement of Accounts wos adoptod. A 
letter was read from Mrs. McGregor Wood suggesting^drawing on 
the Reserve Fund for general expenses, and expressing Setis-ae" 
tion at the near approach to £200 in the Penny-a-TeekFund for 
international work after the war, and the £84 in the Congress 
Fund. AGREED to withdraw £50 from Reserve.

685- W.I.L. ORG/NISATION. The Chairman expressed great indebted- 
ness and thanks' toTfr s. Lloyd Prichard and Mrs. Greta James for 
the time, energy and money they had put into preparing the 
Memorandum on W.I.L. Organisation, which was before the Com
mittee. In future reprints she suggested the omission of the 
Map if the document went beyond W.I.L. members, as that was for 
domestic consumption only. Some discussion circled round the 
idea of a Pacifist College, but it was AGREED not to go into 
details now but to send the Memorandum, with a covering note to 
the Branches asking for their comments on the proposals, and 
offering the loan of the maps relating to their area with .the. , 
relevant notes written by Mrs. James. AGREED to contribute 10/- 
for copies for the Branches. AGREED that the Memorandum should 
be considered by an Organisation Committee with any conments from 
the Branches, but in so far as it had bearings on the OrsoiSd- 
tion of the W.I.L.P.F. it should come to the Council in October.

AGREED the two suggestions from Manchester Branch for (a) 
a W.I.L. Economy Label and (b) the publishing of a W.I.L. Song 
based on its international ideals should be considered by the 
Organisation Committee, when considering the Memorandum. Man
chester was to be thanked very warmly for the suggestions.

686. NEWS SHEETS. Contents for October number were AGREED upon. Mrs.Ballingor expressed appreoiation of the August 
number.

687. W. T .L. o.UESTI ONNAIRE • AGREED that as nny ef the Branches 
had not’ yet1 had an onportuni ty of considering the proposed re
plies to Questions 7,9, 10, IL end 12, the Committee should 
wait for their comments until October meeting. A letter was re
ported from Mrs. Stapledon on the quostion of an International 
Police Force and Mrs. Bollinger said that Mrs. Bayes, the Score- 
•fory of the Birmtn gham Branch had sent a detailed letter dealing-: 
with the summaries. This had not been received by Mrs. Innes 
and was presumed lost in the post. Mrs. Bellinger 6aVe the, , 
gist of the contents as far as she could recall them but said She 
would ask Mrs. Bayes if a copy of the letter could be sent.
Regret for the loss was, expressed.

Agreed that a note to Question 7 should be added in any 
f ipni answer to the effect that there is a division of opinion 
throughout the League as to the problem of an international police 
force.
cgg INTERNATIONNL AFFAIRS. There was an interesting discussion on’thpresent situationin Western Europe, opened by Mrs. Innes. 
Notes writton by Miss Anderson also led to discussion on the
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situation existing botwoon Russia and Poland.

AGREED to leavo to the Officers tho suggestion that nr.
N. Montchiloff should be askod to address Q W.T.L. Mooting in 
London in the near future.
689, INDIA. Miss Harrison reninod the Conmitteo of the talks 
between W. Gandhi and Mr. Jinnah to take place on Soptomber 9 th. 
In viow of the fact that much would take place before the Octo
ber Exocutivo, the Executive authorised appropriate action if 
necessity arose, and if necessary Miss Harrison was authorised 
to sunon a special meeting of the India and Colonies Committcc.

Mrs. Lloyd Prichard felt the situation might require more 
direct action than we have taken in the passed, and though noth
ing loss than an approach to the Prime Ministor would serve any 
useful purpose, if he refused to receive a deputation some more 
drastic action should be envisaged that would compel his atten
tion, such as tho members proceeding to Downing Street. Discus
sion followed on this suggestion. No decision was taken on it 
as the situation could not be foreseen until after information 
from India had been received, when any action decided upon would 
follow the lines allready approved by the Committee.

Miss Burton reported that £14 had been received from W.I.L. 
Branches and Executive in response to the appeal for Mrs. Gandhi’s 
Memorial. She thought more would be coming in. The Committee 
organising the Fun in London hoped to send £500 to Mr. Gandhi . 
on his birthday. o far £100 had been reccivod.

690. COLONIES* Reported (1) The N.P.C. proposed seating with 
Bri tlsb (fol agates to the I.L.O. Conferonco in Phjadclphia this 
year, on the Colonial Question had not yet been arranged owing 
to pressure of other work in the Office; (2) Mrs. Mary BQrrowt 
was being invited to put the Arab point of view in the Palestine 
situation at the October India end Colonies Cormittoe; (3) the 
sub-Corittoe recommended the publishing in the Sews Sheet 
of the Charter drawn up by the League of Coloured Peoples; (4) 
with reference to the Report of the Permanent Central Opium 
Board of the League of Nations of May 5 th, 1944, Mrs. Lloyd 
Prichard had drafted a letter for the consideration of the Execu
tive, reminding the Govornnont that in a previous statement the 
Pormenent Central Opium Board had stressed the irortenco of re
establishing at the earliest possiblo moment a complete control 
over narcotic drugs in enemy —Ocoupled countries as they are 
liberated, and that the lost Report advised that stops be token 
whtoh would lead to the restoration of the fall system of control, 
national and international, established under the Conventions of 
1925 and 1951. The Report points out that only the occupying 
Powers are in a position to take these steps* The letter express
ed the hope that H.M, Govornnont will keep this very urgent sit
uation in mind.

AGREED that the letter should first be sent to Miss Pye, 
as she had for many years interested herself in the Opium quos- 
tion. Miss Harrison undertook to send her the draft before it 
yas sent to the Govornront.

■Colour Bar. Reported a letter from Mrs. Malcorson 
hat the man who had refused Home Guard duties had been 
satisfied with the publicity of his case in the papors. He is 
well known to the Liverpool Branch monbers and considered a most 

sincere man and a good citizen. With coloured troops and tech
nicians in the country it was thought that now was the, moment for 
stressing the need of personal work among our members for friend
ly contact in most places. A suggestion was made that a much 
deeper study of the Colour Bar question was necessary and it was 
proposed that Mr. K. V. Littlg,-,who _has made a special study of 
the colour bar question - shold2sdk ‘t a London meeting. This
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proposal was referred to the India Cormittec for consideration;

AGREED to Iake inquiries as to whothor MlSS Freda wnito is 
ready to renew her nenbership to the League, in which case she 
should be invited to serve on the India and Colonies Committee,

691. PROPOSAL by David Peat FOR A PLEDGE TO WITHDRAW SUPPORT 
FROM A GOVERNMENT STARTING A WAR. AGREED the Executive could 
not' ask its members to pledge themseIves to any Declaration but 
appreciated the efforts of Mr. Peat to foster loyalty to an 
international organisation.

692. INTERNATIONAL MEMBERS. Reported that 24 British umbers 
had paid International Subscriptions for 1944, including Several 
Branches. A number of Branches had responded to Mrs. Innes’s 
letter appealing for International Members.

695. INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF TRAFFIC IN 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN, Reported that Miss Harrison had it tend ed a 
Conference on behalf of the W.I.L. Subsequently the Interna
tional Bureau had asked the W.I.L. and other Organisations to 
support a statement which they had drawn up and Mrs. Innes had 
signed on behalf of the W.I.L. the following:-

STATEMENT.

(1) That in view of the prevailing' grave conditions all the 
Allied Governments should agree to co-operate in abolishing all 
forms of traffic in wonen and children;

(2) That the International Bureau for the Suppression of 
Traffic in Women and Children should invite the Governgents to 
consider without delay, what alterations are needed in the laws 
of their country, in order to bring, those laws effectively into 
line with the articles of the Convention of 1904 (International 
Agreement for the Suppression of the White Slave Traffic), 1910 
(Second International Conventionfor the Suppression of the White 
Slave Traffic);

1921 (Third International Convention for te Suppression 
of the Traffic in Women and Children)

1933 (Fourth International Convention for the Suppression 
of the traffic in Women of full age), and also of the 5th Draft 
Convention (to protect persons of full age and of either sex 
against procuration .for profit, even when they consent and are 
not taken abroad, and also against any other fam of exploitation 
of prostitution, the Conference for the conclusion of which was 
to have been called for 1940 had not war supervened);

(3) That the Advisory Committee on Social Questions of the 
League of Nations to which this subject stands referred should 
be revived as soon as circumstances permit and that Governments 
should consider in the meantime in what way their co-operation in 
abolishing all forms of traffic in Women and Children can be made 
most effective;

(4) That the International Bureau, for many years Assessor 
to the League of Nations Committee, should continue to collect 
information relative to the above, obtained from Government and 
other sources for submission either to that Committee or to such 
other official body as may succeed it,

AGREED to watch the si tuation end to ask Dame Rachel 
Crowdy to keep us informed of any action the W.I.L. can take.

694. LETTERS TO THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN RE THE L.N.U. PEACE 
BLLLOT.Folowingon'cdrrespondonce which had appeared recent- 



iv in +0 Manchester Guardian, Mrs. Innos, on the suggestion of 
Branch,-, had sentralotterwichwos not insortod-

The letter was endorsed by the Cormlv--*

695, AARRRD to send an Observer to a Conf orencc on "First Stes 
Towards a World Society,” which a number of Sociciqs-oroorG

on October 14th, The Organisations inorested include
The World Unity Movement, Federal Uni on, Tho.No7 oormornecoh.-_ Socio tv the League of Nations Union, the Fellowsnip of Re concn 
iation and the Progressive League. Mrs. Barber hope 
able to represent the WoI.L
eoc gmINTT a AT J.TNG - Reported that the proposed meeting 

boon postponoauunthl.serzonper.owne to the flying bomb hindrance, when it was thought likely
N.P.C. might take •the initiative.

Wednesday, October 4th, at
This concluded the business.

Date and place of next Meeting: 
144 Southampton Row, London, W,

6c44-(4

W.I,L. STATWNT OF ACCOUNTS for July/|yg]LSt ,..,.1944. 
ocpstwononths) ' SgENDITORE.

iiU,L io •

Balences on 1st July • • • • .358.17. 84
Subscriptions.•.8. 5. -
Donations..... -.2. 5,-
Friends of H.Q-.6. 5• -
Branch Quotas..39. 6. 6
Bring'& Buy Sale 12. 6
News Sheets... 2. 9• 7,
Literature..... 7• 7• 32
Inland Revenue ..7.2. -
Affil. Feos..........1. 7. 3
Geneva Subscip-

tions... 5< 1. -
Inter. Circular

Letters 5• "
Ponny^a-Week....g.15* 1 86,1.3

Sal ari os..••••»•• 
Nows Sheets.. 
Literature....... 
Postage oseco.o• 
Inland Revenue...
Stationery.
Office Expenses (Storage

49.13. 8
13.18. 2
12. 4. 3

9. 5. 7
7.10. -
4.13. 2|

Insur . .......... ...........................
Geneva Subscription, .etc. • 
M/G. leaflets re India,..... 
Meetings (hire of Rooms for

Gonrni ttees )e-.c.n•...........   •
Travelling expenses........

. Telephone .....o...

5» 0
1.10

3,
16.

7,

s

T

4

3
6

Balances
Midland Bank:-'
General• 8.11. 3
India work... .35.7e6 43. 18.9
CcP.Bldg,Soc.
For Shrewsbury 7. -
Penny-a-Wock 190. 2, 1
Congress Fund 84. 281. e-

Potty Cash...

£438.19.-2

3. 4. 3^ 3. 4. 3

£438.19. -
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WOMEN * S INTERNA CT ONAL . LEAGUE,

Minutes of Executive Committee, Wodnesdey, October 4th, 1944 from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Elat 8, 144 Southampton Row, London, W.C. 1.
PRESENT. Mrs. Duncan Harris in the Chair, Miss Hayler, Miss Burton, 
Mrs, Longson, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Grindley, Mrs.
Bedford, Mrs. Stapledon, Mrs. Beesley, Mrs. McGregor .Wood, Mrs. Innos, 
Miss Harrison, Miss Anderson.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE received from Mrs. Ballinger, Miss Haughton, 
Mrs. Malcoms on, Mrs. Lloyd, Prichard, Miss Pyc, Mrs. Berwick Sayers.

MINUTES OF MEETING on 6th September were confirmed, having been 
previously circularisd.

BUSINESS arising.

697. Miss Howitt had written to say she would like to defer her 
answer about re-joining the Executive as she was not yet certain 
of whether she would be living in Buckinghamshire or Cornwall. She 
had renewed her membership.

Arrangements for Miss Howitt’s meeting were well in hand. It 
was being held at the Y.T.C.A. in the Board Room at 3 p.m. on Oct
ober 11th. An advertisement had been inserted in the New Stotosman 
and Nation.

AGREED that the Chairman should appeal for a generous collec
tion to defray the expenses of the meeting.

698. Dorothy Evans. Reported that Mrs. 'Pothick Lawrence had written 
an article for the November News Sheet,

Miss Hayler AGREED to attend a meeting being arranged for - 
0ctoborl3th, the purpose of which was to consider launching a Fund 
for carrying on the work which Dorothy Evans was devoting herself to 
when she died.

699, N.P.C. Petition, Reports were given of the adtico support be
ing given by a number of W.I.L. Branches,. Othere were considering 
action. AGREED the Brunches should be asked to take the initiative 
in starting a campaign in their towns, if not already started.

700. Opium. Reported formal acknowledgments of our letter of 14th 
September re the Report of ' the Permanent Central' Opium Board of the 
League of Nations, May, 1944, from the Secretary of the Prime Minis- 
ter and the India Office.

701. FINANCE. The appended Statement of Accounts was adopted. On 
the proposal of Mrs', Wood it was AGREED she should invite loans of 
£20 or £25 each from four or five members of Committee for a period 
of three 'months, tp enable the current work to be carried on, in
stead of drawing on the Reserve Fund. Later in the afternoon, Mrs. 
Wood reported she had obtained her loans, free of interest.

Mrs... Wood made.on earnest appeal for the development of organ
isation work, and for the funds to enable the work to grow. If we 
do not seize the opportunity now the W.I.L. might become an advisory 
body only. She pleaded for a big missionary drive now.

Mrs. Grindley proposed A THANKSGIVING SALE, plans to be start
ed immediately..

702. AFFILIATION. Reported the Women's Group of the Methodist Peace 
Fellowship' had affiliated to the W.I.L. It was hoped that Branches 
would get into touch with women in the M.P.F. where they were known 
in Methodist Churches in their towns.
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It WaS suggested that similar groups night bo found in other 
donominctions, and it was AGREED to make inquiries.

703. COUNCIL MEETINGS. Reported that Prof. Mtrany had consented 
to open the discussion on Monday on ”The Present International Sit
uation and the devolopnont of orld Organisation”; and Miss Pye 
had GREED to open the discussion on Tuesday morning on ’’Relief and 
R e hab i l i ta t i on, ”

AGREED to ask Miss Minna Specht to speak for a short time on 
The Trentmone of War Criminals and Post-War Education for Peace, and 
perhaps another speaker on Reparations.

AGREED that some part of Tuesday morning should be devoted to 
The Far East. The North Wales Branch had suggested that their reso
lution on the Fcr East, proposed for the cancelled April Council, 
might como before the special Council. This proposal had been care
fully considered by the India and Colonies Committee, who recommended 
that a letter should be sent to the Branch saying that the Council is 
being called to consider the broad principles of peace and recon
struction in the world in .which the Far East would be envisaged as a 
whole as well as the Europeon .situation, and that it was'hoped the 
Branch would raise their specific points, re India and Burma during 
the discussions on the Far East.

AGREED that a statement on W.I.L. policy would be a hotter out
come of the Council than resolutions.

The Agenda Committee wore to be asked to see that the Far 
East has a definite place on the Agenda.

Miss Burton, for the India and Colonies Committee undertook to 
write to Mrs. -Lloyd Prichard about her North Wales Branch proposal.

Question 7 ”An International Police Force” in the Pool of 
Opinion. Correspondence from Mrs. Stapledon and Mrs. Castle as 
Executive members and from the Childwall Branch advocating an Inter
national Police Force as a short term policy was considered with 
great care and given full discussion. As copies of Mrs. Stapledon’s 
letter had gone to Executive members, AGREED Mrs. Innes’s reply to 
her should also be sent, with the leaflet mentioned in the letter.

The suggestion from Childwall Branch of a ballot on the Ques
tion among the membership of the W.I.L. was considered, but not 
accepted. Mrs.- Stapledon said it was possible that Liverpool and 
Childwall might take a ballot among their own members.

Mrs. Innes suggested that the statement already drafted for 
the consideration of the Executive should be somewhat rodifiod, end 
Mrs. Castle and Mrs. Stapledon AGREED to think out some wording that 
could go into the Statement and to let the Agenda Committee have it 
in time for its meeting on October 12th.

On the proposal of Mrs. Innes AGREED to send the Notes from 
Birmingham which had been lost, for information, to America, to
gether with the Answers to Questions 7, 9, 10, 11 and 12 in the ’’Pool 
of Opinion.”

/

Mrs. Innes was asked to write to the Childwall Branch.

704. W,I.L« REFUGEES. The death of Mrs. KLeghofor was reported.
Sho was a member of the Hungarian Women’s Movement, a great collabora
tor with Count Karoly, the loader of the Free Hungarian Movement. On 
coming t© the country she had associated herself at once with the 
British Section of the W.I.L.P.F. as she had been a member of the 
League in Hungary. Since coming to this country she had endured 
ill-health, poverty and suffering, through which she worked part- 
time in a factory, and in her spare time she, worked as her health 
permitted on the problem of the peasants in Hungary. AGREED that
C ‘ —- n"T"‘ -' • 4
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sympathy should he expressed to her friends through Miss Karleen 
Baker.

705. BRING MD BUY SALE. Mrs. Malcomson had AGREED to take this 
in charge. A notice of it had "been sent to allHeadquarters members,, 
inviting gifts to be sent to-Mrs. Malcomson, C/o W.T.L. Council, 
Friends House, Euston Road, London, clearly priced. AGREED to ask 
Mrs. McGregor Wood: to act as Hostess during the Social Hour.

706. W.I.L.P.F. MTs. Innes reported (1) that Miss Balch had pro
mised”* to send a little later her comments on Dorothy Detzer’s views 
expressed in her report to the U.S.A. Annual Meeting;. (2) that no 
newshad been received' for some time from Switzerland; (3) that the 
National Council of Women of Belgium in Gt. Britain were collect
ing information and data about women’s organisations to take back 
to Belgium, likely to be useful to the women of Belgium in their 
work for reconstruction. W.I.L. Literature had been sont; (4) that 
the names of 21 International Members- had been sent to Gertrud 
Baer during the last week. Mrs. Innes was greatly encouraged by 
the Branch response to her appeal for International Members.

.AGREED to invite Mrs. Leroy, the Hon. Secretary of the National 
Council of Women of Belgium in Gt. Britain to the Social con 24th 
October.

707. ORGANISATION. ' Reported a recommendation from the Officers* 
Meeting that ad hoc Organisers be appointed for periodic organisa
tion work as W.I.L. Of ficiols.Mrs. Phillips, late of Manchester 
Branch, now living in Nottingham had been approached to see if she 
were willing to undertake a week or two’s organising work in the 
North.from time to time, but her reply had not yet been received. 
Mrs. Grindley was prepared to do some organising work in the 
Southern area and Mrs. Castle was ready to help in the Western 
Area. The Committee approved this recommendation.

. On the proposal of Mrs. Duncan Harris AGREED , to put before 
the,Council the. appointment of an Hon. Organising Secretary, and to 
send, out a special notice to this effect to all the Branches, Execu
tive Committee and Vice-Presidents. Mrs. Grindloy had expressed 
her willingness to act as Hon, Organising Secretary, if appointed.

AGREED to invite Mrs. Berwick Sayers, to serve on the Organisa
tion Committee in place of Mrs. Lord.

W.I.L. speakers. Attention was drawn to the great need for 
speakers on the W.I.L. for large and small meetings. Mrs. Grind- 
ley was willing to be the Leader of a W.I.L. Speakers’ Class if 
sufficient members would attend*

708. INTERNATIONAL BUREAU FOR THE SUPPRESSION OF THE TRAFFIC IN 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN. Mrs. Longsonand Miss Dickinson were appointed 
to attend a meeting on October 10th and were authorised to support 
.the, following resolution

’’This meeting deeply convinced of the need for immediate 
action, urges that an International Commission of Experts 
of the Allied and Neutral Governments, and'Representatives 
of the International Organisations, shall be convened in 
London under the auspices of the British Government to 
prepare:-
• (1) practical plans to aid the victims of the enemy traffic 

in women and children.
(2) preventive measures against traffic in women and 

children in the period immediately following the 
cessation of hostilities;

(3) practical measures for a world-wide enforcement of 
the existing International Conventions including 
the last Draft Convention for the Suppression of 

'the Exploitation of the Prostitution of Others.”



709, NEWS SHEET. Mrs. Innes advised the Committee that the Novem
ber issue would be late as it would be held up to contain accounts 
of the Council Meetings.

710. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS. Miss Harrison drew attention to the 
U.D«C. pamphlet ’’The War, the Peace and Germany." AGREED to order 
4 dozen copies (2d each) for sale at the Council Meetings.

711 • REPORT OF INDIA AND COLONIES COMMITTEE.

On the suggestion of Dr. Moody decided to ask Mr. Lionel 
Aird to a future meeting of the India and Colonies Committee for 
discussion on the Colour Bar.

Miss Dickinson agreed to represent the W.I.L. at the Con
ference called by the Fabian Colonial Bureau on October 7th on 
’’Some Colonial Problems of the Peace.”

Miss Burton reported that Mrs. Barrow is to be asked to 
present the Arab point of view in relation to Palestine at the next 
meeting of the India and Colonies Committee.

Miss Burton reported that £86. 1. 6d had been collected 
for Mrs. Gandhi’s Hcmorial Fund. The money had be en. handed, over 
to Mrs, Handoo of the India Women’s Committee at a friendly in
formal tea at the W.I.L. Office on September 28th. Miss Burton 
was asked to prepare a short report for the News Sheet.

Miss Harrison reported on the situation arising out of the 
Sandhi-Jinnah Talks. The correspondence that had been passed be-, 
tween them is now available and can be obtained from the Information 
Department of the India Office by those who are making a serious 
study of the subject. The W.I.L. shares the disappointment in 
the outcome of those talks but sees in the situation a challenge for 
further effort. Miss Harrison was authorised to call a special 
meeting of the India and Colonies Committeo, if necessary, and to 
keep in touch with other groups who are concerned d out next steps.

It was decided that Mrs. Duncan Harris should write to our 
two members, Mrs. Pandit and Mrs. Hamid Ali.

712. BRANCH REPORTS were given by members of the Committee attached 
also to Bronchos, and several Reports were read.

715. MARRIED WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION. Reported that Miss Palmer had 
represented the’T.i .L .a f "the’WELCOME HOME” to Dr. Edith Surmer- 
skill from her visit to the Dominions as a Represontative in the 
Parliamentary Delegation. Miss Harrison had also been present and, 
in company with other women’s organisations, had given & very brief 
outline of the work and aims of the W.I.L.

Reported the receipt from the Married Women’s Association of 
a Questionnaire to obtain information for reconmendations the 
Association is making to the Royal Commission on Population. No 
action was taken.

714. WOMEN’S FREEDOM LEAGUE. AGREED to ask Mrs. Berwick Sayers 
(or failing her Mrs. Danish) to represent the W.I.L. at a Confer
ence on November 11th on *Tho New Community and the Co-Partnership 
of the Woman Citizen - How shall we achieve it?” Mrs. Corbett 
Ashby will be welcomed as the new President of the Women’s Freedom 
League. The following draft resolution to be put to the meeting 
was ondorsed;-

’’This Conference of Women's Organisations called by the 
Women’s Freedom League records its urgent conviction that 
the time has come when all adult citizens and oil organ
isations which stand tot social justice and a truer democracy 



in the post-war world should unite to imprass upon 
the Government by every means in -their power the need 
or the abolition ofall differences based upon sex in 

the law, in administration, in public relations or in 
custom and usage. Ind that us a practical step, a 
Conittee be formed to consider the best means of ac
tion, such as a great demonstration in favour of this 
principle as one among the celebrations of the Victory 
of Freedom.”

REGIONAL FEDERATION OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS WON.
AGREED to distribute notices of the International Service of Thanks- 
giving and Dedication in St. Martin-in-the Fields on 14 th October, 
at Miss Jowitt’s meeting on October 11th.

716 • CELEBRATION OF ENTRY OF WOMEN INTO THE HOUSE OF COMMONS: 
SILVER JUBILEE OF THE VISCOUNTESS ASTCR fS ELECTION - "To ~bo""heLd on 
December 1st, 194^ Reported The Officers, on behalf' of the Com
mitted, had sent a cheque for one guinea towards the cost of an 
illuminated Address, to be presented to Lady Astor. Ivo 3/6d 
tickets had been ordered for the afternoon Reception at Grosvenor 
House. This action was endorsed.

717 • ETHIOPIA. Miss Dickinson reported on a meeting of the 
Abyssinia Association on October 3rd whon Prof. Norman Bentwich 
spoke on ’’Progress in Ethiopia,”

Princess Tsohai Memorial Hospital Council, Reported an invita- 
tion to send representatives to meet the Aa oals Committee of the 
Memorial Counoilvon October 26th. No action was taken.

DATE OF NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE EXECUTIVE, Wednesday 1st Nov 
embor.------------------- '

MEETING OF INDIA AND COLONIES COMMITTEE, Tuesday, October 31st 
when.Mrs. Mary Barrow will be present to put the Arab point ■ 
of view in relation to Palestine. ,, ,

, 4.30

' - K1 ■ 44

W.I.L. STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS FOR SEPTIMEER,!944.

RECEIPTS.
Balances on’ 1st' Soptembor: -

Midland Bank;
General Fund..........8. 11. 3
India Work.....................35, 7.6

Co-Operative B^BtSoc,
Shrewsbury........... 7,
Penng-a-Week Fund.. 190. 2. 1
Congress Fund....... 84.- -

Petty Cash......................   3. 4. 3-|
£328. ' 5V1|

Subs......................11. 9.6
Dons:-
General...... 8. 9,-
FT. of H.Q.. . . 6.-
Br. Quota,..* 8. 9.6
B & B Sale... 5. 5.-
News Sheets.. 9. 1.4
Literature... .2.10.-
Affil. Fees... 14.-
Geneva Subs. 31.
Ponny-a-Wk. .. 3, -.10

70, 5. 2
From Reserve Fund 50.

£448.10. 3#

' 'EXPENDITURE. 
Postage.....,....,,.............. .,7. 5. 1.
Office Expenses............ .1. 4. 8
Workmen's Compensation In-

................................................  1.13. 6
N.H. & Un, Insurances.......1, 4. 4
Rent............... .................................. 15. -. -
Salaries.......... .. ..............................37. -. •
Stationery................................  3. Z
Meetings.............................. .....11. 3. -6
News Sheets............ .. .................... 6. 8. 6
Travelling Expenses.....................4.19. 7
Literature..............................8.11. 1
Genera Subscriptions...............10. . -
India Work........................  5. 7. 6

112.18. -
Balancos:-
Petty Cash..,.,..4. 3,62
Midiand Bank:

(General Fund. ...5. 5.10
Geneva Subs....11.
P.A.W......... 6. -C.P.B.S.
P.A.Week...........192.16.11
Shrewsbury..... 7. -. -
Congress Fund 85. - 335.12. 3%

£448/10/ 3$



WOMEN ’ S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Minutes of -ecutive Committee , Wenesday, November 1st, 1944, 
at 144 Southampton Row, London, W.C. 1. from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PRESENT: Mrs. Duncan Harris in the Chair, Mrs. Innes, Mrs.
Longson, Miss Dickinson, Mrs. Castle, Mrs. Stapledon, Mrs. McGregor 
wood. Miss Hayler, Mrs. Bedford, Mrs. l/oGregor Ross, Miss Anderson, 
Miss Harrison.

APOLOGIES FOR LBSENCE received from Miss Hilda Burton, Mrs. Ballinger 
lies. Grihdley, Miss Haughton, Ms. Malcomson, Mrs. Lloyd Prichard, 
Miss Edith Pye. AGREED (1) a letter of sympathy and best wishes 
for a speedy recovery should be sent to Miss Burton, who is ill in 
a Clinic in North Wales; (2) a letter of appreciation be sent to 
Mrs. Malcomson for all she did to make the Bring and Buy Sale such 
a success.

MINUTES of meeting on October 4th were confirmed, after the follow
ing sentence was added to Minute 707 Organisation last line c tor 
"Area.” "Mrs. McGregor Wood had already started a considerable 
amount of work in East. Anglin."

BUSINESS ARISING.

718. Mrs. puncan Herris and Mrs. Castle were appointed W.I.L. ro- 
pros data titroe at the Reception to Viscountess Astor at Grosvenor 
House on Docombor 1st on the occasion of her Silver Jubilee of her 
entry into tho Tousc of Commons.

719. FIN/NCE. The appended Statement of Accounts was adopted. Mrs. 
Wood reported "that she had received £95 in Loans end £25 as, a gift. 
The Collection at Miss Jowitt's Meeting on October 11th amounted to 
£5. 16, - which covered the expenses.

On the proposal of Mrs. .Wood AGREED that a fee of 1/- should 
be charged to non-dolocates at future Council Meetings.

720. 1945 COUNCIL MEETINGS. Reported that neither Westhill nor 
Woodbrooko, Birmingham, nor St. Hilda’s, Oxford, could accommodate 
the Annual Council next year. AGREED to write to The Beeches, 
Birmingham, Roehamptcn College, London, Miss B.M. Baker re Bad
minton School, or other suitable places in Bristol, and the Un
iversity, Aberystwyth, for accommodation during their Easter Vaca
tion.

721. REPORTS OF BRANCH ACTIVITIES were given by Branch members who 
wero presentat the Committee.

722. MISS EDITH PYE. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported that Miss Pye 
expected to leave for France during the week. AGREED a letter of 
good wishes, signed by those members of the Cormittoc who woro 
present, should be sent to her.

723. REPORT OF COUNCIL MEETINGS, October 23/25th. Mrs. Innes re- 
ported (1) that her report of the proceedings would appear in the 
November-News Sheet,' (2).she had received a letter from Mrs. Lloyd 
Prichard suggesting that if a Woman’s Education Association is 
formed, it should be representative of national unity to make quite 
certain of its being more inclusive than if it is created from the 
Executive. Zfter discussing the best ways of developing the 
scheme proposed in Part 2 of the Me nor an dun, AGREED that some of 
the outstanding educationists in the W.I.L. should be sent a copy 
of the Memorandum and- asked if they would give their advice on the 
proposals contained in it, as a preliminary to setting up a special 
group to explore further possibilities.

International Police Force. The-views expressed at the 
Council-by Mrs. Stoplodonon the need for an,international police 
force, at least for a time, were again brought forward by her, and 
the question, was carefully' discussed. Mrs. Strpledon felt that



she c.nd other members had come into the .T.L. owinc to a miscon- 
ception of the leaflets issued.

ACEREED that the decision of the Council Wc.s binding that "the 
advocacy of an armed police force was outside the province of the 
TT.T.L.f

AGREED to print a new leaflet containing, the International State
ment issued in October 1920 (reprinted in 1956) whish embodied the 
beliefs and principles upon which the W.1.L. work has always been 
based, and the Statement adopted at the Council on an International 
Police Force. Mrs. Innes undertook to see to this.

Other leaflets. Mrs. Duncan Harris undertook to dreft a leaf
let on HPhe"now methods, free from violence must be worked outfor 
ending abuses and for undoing wrongs-, as well as for achieving 
post!vo ends."

A reprint of the two-page membership leaflet for use at meet
ings was also decided upon.

Dumbarton Oaks. AGREED to send this to the Prime Minister, the 
Foreign Office and to the N.P.C.

(It was also sent to the Press).

Miss. Myrtle Wright.. AGREED to invite-Miss Wright to address 
a meeting of London members on the afternoon of November 23rd and. 
to come to a meeting of the Executive on January 3rd, 1945 at 3.30 
p.m. >

Hon. Organising Secretary. Reported a meeting of 'the Organisa
tion Committee was being' called for November 28thet 1 p.m. to 
meet Mrs. Grindley, the new Organising Secretary. Mrs. Phillips 
would also be present. •

724. CO-OPTION ON TO EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. On the proposal of Mrs. 
Lloyd Prichard Mrs. Phillips was co-opted on to the Committee, 
having expressed herself willing to serve, if appointed.

725. OFFICE STAFF. Reported that Miss Palmer had given notice to 
leave thoW.I.L. as she had accepted a post with the N.P.C. at a 
considerable-increase in salary and more responsible work which 
she now felt qualified to teke. The Committee were sorry to hoar 
that she was leaving but asked Mrs. Innes to send her best wishes 
for success in her new work.

had been
726. WILPF. Thankfulness was expressed athato news/brought to 
the Council by Miss Myrtle Wright, of our friends in Norway and 
Sweden. Mrs. Innes reported receipt of a cable from Frau Ragaz 
saying that if travelling' is possible,she would be ready to join 
the other International Chairmen in London after the New Year. She 
had sent details in an airmail letter which had not yet arrived.

The death of Mrs. Lola Maverick Lloyd was reported. AGREED 
to send Dorothy Detzer a letter of sympahy for the loss which our 
Americon Section has .sustained in the death of such a' devoted worker 
for peace. -

AGREED that
Sigrid Helliesen

Mrs. Duncan Harris should send greetings to Mrs. 
Lund of Norway, at present in Stockholm.

727. International aviation conference. Regret and concern was 
expressed that Russia had recalled her experts at the last moment. 
After general discussion AGREED that a letter should be sent to 
the Women Members of Parliament expressing'the hope that the British 
Government would take the lead in making the use of the air avail
able for peoples evorywhoro as one of the major factors in secur
ing world peace.



2 AI.L.YS) from 
Advisory Councilth- 

for

IGT.ESD to sicn the following statement (No.
Committee to promote the formation of a Joint
Reconstruction:-

’’Boundaries and frontiers in the air do not exist end war 
has proved the futility of attempts to define and del end 
them. The conquest of the air is a new Cift.Vl men, 
which renders national isolation impossible and demands 
new measures of world co-operation. Attempts tO.diVideo.. 
control the air nationally or imperially must not only Trove 
disastrous to the cause of future world peace, butnustdos 
troy the great common heritage which the consent of the 
air holds out to the rising ceration of the world. whatever 
agencios may be deemed most capable of developing and OPr- 
atinc the public services of the air, and of regulating th. 
use of the air as a. medium of transport, those agencies must 
be under the ultimate and effective control.of cn authority 

.■which will represent the peoples of all nations.”
(Signed by K.E. Innes on behalf of the WLoLe)

, 728. KEPOAT OF INDIA AND COLONIES COMTE/ Miss Harrison 
reported a very useful meeting between Mrs. Mary Barrow Jan -rab 
woman mar mi od to a British man) ad the Indio, and Colonies Com
mittee the previous evening on the Arab point of view in the Pales
tine situation. Mrs. Irvine had ccroed to from a question to 
be put in the House asking what has been done regarding the allo
cation of funds for educational work on behalf of the Arabs. Mrs. 
Barrow had expressed the opinion that Conferences with Aeb and 
Jew speakers and an unbiased Chaiman, such as Mr, Castle made at 
the Conference at the International Friends Centre a short while 
ago, would be very helpful^ Mrs. Barrow said she would sometimes 
be available for such Conferences and could give a list of people 
who would be able to present the Arab point of view quite fairly 
and without prejudice.

The Executive asked the India and Colonies Committee to watch 
thosituation in Africa, regarding the proposal to hand over certain 
territories to the Union of South Africa to administer, and to 
consult the Fabian Society about it.

. The resolution on The Far East referred back 
by the Council to the Executive Committee was considered. It was 
believed that the Queen of Holland had made a statement on colonial 
policy which would affect the: wording of the resolution.ond it was 
therefore referred back to the India and Colonies Committee until 
exact information was received.

Reported a letter dated 25th October from the Colonial Office 
re the Report of the Permanent Central Opium Board dated 5 th May, 
1944, stating that lit is the intention of His Majesty'S Govern
ment.to restore the system of control of dangerous drugs in accord
ance with the Conventions of 1925 and 1931 as soon as circumstances 
porrit."

Mrs. Innes reported a letter from the Permanent Central Opium 
Board in Tashington, D.C., expressing appreciation of the encour
aging interest and action of the Committee in this matter.

It was reported that several suggestions were being made in 
INDIA. 111 these emphasise the need for the calling of en All- 
Party Conference.. Such a Conference could not be effective un
less the Congress leaders were present.

729.CORRESPONDENCE. London Ronen’s Parliament. Reported invitation to 
send delegates to the fifth Session of the London Women’s Parlia
ment on November 19th, colled to consider post-war questions, such 
as Housing.and Post-Nor Status of Ronen. No appointment made.



eion2emWestrdnateE, Hlepomtud meo*ine an Nevoriber 8n P© 
Go vernment Plan..for So ci al' So curi ty.

National Peace Council. Miss Hoylor and Miss Dickinson 
expressed a’wish to receive an invitation to the N.P.C. Confer
ence on "Dunbarton ' Oaks - Project for Peace” on November 14th. 
L.GIIEED to notify the N.P.C. accordingly.

London Regional Refugee Council. Reported invitation to 
appoint a representative on to the London Regional Refugee Coun
cil. Miss Mesa Anderson agreed to serve.

Mur ri e d Nomen^s 4sso cia ti on. Reported an invitation to be 
identified with a Protest Meeting on Noverber 23rd, re Family 
Allowances-, and that on behalf of the Executive Mrs. Innes had 
authorised the name of the W.I.L. to be included on the handbill 
As supporting the netting. This was endorsed. The following 
resolution would be put before the nccting:-

"That this meeting most urgently requests the Gvormont 
to pay Femily Allowances primarily to the Mother or per
son directly responsible for the matoricl care-of the child.” 

This resolution was endorsed by the Executive.

Mr. David Peat.had sent a letter to Mrs. Innes expressing his 
thanks to the Exocutivc for considering his proposed "Declaration,”

730. REPORTS OF MEETINGS OF OUTER CGNISLTTONS by W.1.L. representa
tives. Mrs. Duncan Harris reported on the deputation arranged by 
the Family Endowment Society to Sir Willian Jowitt;

Miss Dickinson and Mrs. Longson reported on the meeting called 
by the International Council of Women Equal Moral Standard Com
mittee re traffic in Women. AGREED to ask Miss Turner of the Asso. 
for Moral & Social Hygiene for a copy of the document referred to 
at the neoting.

Miss Haylorts report, on the Dorothy Evans Memorial Fund Com
mittee Mooting was read. AGREED to ask Mrs. .Innes to put a note 
of the Appeal into the News Sheet.

Miss Mosa indorson regretted she had not been able, to attend 
the Annual Meeting of the Allies Inside Germany Council (now known 
as the British Council for Gorman Democracy),.

DATE OF NEWT MEETING. Wodnesdoy, December 6 th at 144 .Southampton 
Row. Meeting of India and Colonies Cormittee, Tuesday, December 
5th at 5 p.m. At 4.30 p.m. Mr. Lionel Aizvill be present to , 
discuss the Colour 'Bar question —-7

Statement of Accounts
RECEIPTS" ; “

Balances on 1st Oct....335
Dons: General.....’.,.*.. 1

12.34 Salari es

for October, 1944.
EXPENDITURE

Friends of H.Q• .... 
Branch Quotas....... 
Bring and Buy Salo.. 
Subscriptions..............  
News Sheets................. ..
Literature.......... 
N.H. & ^.Insurances. 
Meetings........................  
Geneva Subscriptions 
Loans...... ...................... ..
Penny-a-Week. • .............

1
9

52
2

5.8
15. -
19.9

7.-
12.8
9.- 
6,-

Geneva Subscriptions 
Postage ........... 
Office Expenses..... 
Travelling Expenses.. 
Literature..........
Meetings................. ...
Stationery.................. ..
Heating............

11, 
7.15.10J
1. 9
4. 8
1.11
2. 5

12
3

95.
7. 9.2

Balances:
General Fund...38
Loans ..........95

57. 6,104

1.61

9
6

7

6

7
8

Geneva............ .  2. 6.-
P.A.W. Fund,.,. 7. 9.2
India Work....,30. 172.16.82
In C.O.P.B.Soc................. 284.16*11

_ ____ _ Petty Cash............... .. 113 5. -3
£528. 5.6| , £5'2'8. 5.67



viomen* s international league,.
Minutes of Executive Cotimitte9, lenesdonPecom.skosthz.m.""’ 8 
144 Southampton ROW, London,

PRESENT. Miss Harrison in thechairatnnthonsrninsonn,“vgspckin 
karrisin thegcftomnoons. xMi orindloy ,MigsgayEee,05s 
zongsn,us8:PBodsly,irs. Bodford, l!iSS "2-6 

pODocmms FOR ISaS were IS®A from Mrs.Megrogor Wood, ®s” 

Moyaprichard,Mrs.MeGrogor Ross' Miss Pye,-rs 
Borick Scyors, Mrs. Brayshaw.

Irinos

MINUTES of mooting on November 1st woro confirno ‘ 
proviously circulctode

having boon

BUSINESS ARISING:
DUMBARTON OAKS

731. Reportod forc1 pcknovlansstt ° The^rosolution on the 
from the Secretary of the F H.M 14 to the Press.Dumbarton Oaks proposals had been sont to tno ‘5

732 Formal acknovlodgnent reported of lottor, fron Miss -ono 
wera,°m.p.Fo"INBRAIMIONALAIRCONTaE-TCL_CET-GO

’ . In reply to our lottor about .tho Intornationalagcomontor 
enco Lady Apslcy , M.P • wroto to.ScY. bo dovolopod on lines of co- with the W.I.L. that aviation should Dl"ILOASkoa What solution tho 
operation and international control, but sh _ Doth rofuso to 
W.I.L. suggested when Soviet Russipoont.thr taSritorios, and while 
countonanco international co ntro1. . vor thoir continents,
denying to other nations the rish parlor the British Empire thoy 
donAd the right to do so ovo.mhat.PAF “rrcdom of the air is do- dosiro? Lady ipsley also said that wxto noke our ov orrongo- 
niod to us by others, we shcll aropoing our standard ofor go under in world trade - thus udoPnurcturoc goods in 

hich ultinatolydapona snonr59 dinsour rM nateriis in Peacemonts,
living W 
order to 
timo.

buy half our

In Mrs. Innos’s reply to Lady 4ps1ey sh. scidethtntd°i 
zoctoa but it wquldbovery.rerottehtonson.yiteinno attitudes of convincod boforohend.of.thgaunshsa adopt an attitude disas- other countries - to dr OPpits.id, s f or internationalisation nay, 

trous to future peacO•,RropoS—S°dcrcatad,but nay novortholoss 
as our Dominions. have disoverod1.NO Lot v0 should do in the face 
be worth making. As to thoHuqstion.d to proposals wo may favour, 
of U.S.A. ...... i^obAous PLorust accept a com-. 
s-nspisgtroujoslPeh028 ^^^^o^StSrarpo^T0 

?o4UtS°idooi of organisation for peace always in view,

Lady Apeley replied to this letter saying "H.T°2096 nota 
personally in favour of froodan othnos principles, that Russia 
that theU.S.A. has now turn +hnt ctln8 has already opened her Air ref used even to discussthen, ^tSSeforowS shall be forced to 
Traffic to the highest bidder.pdth on attract to ourselves. May 
make the best of what irTrafin n.conr the more likely shall wo I add that the stronger we are in •h‘ " ‘ 
bo to keep the peace."

chi eve the ends in- 
because it

733. Reported that arrengonents veroo1linhadA.°GtMR8ssoll 
MYRTLE mI^^ti^wient nearnoon put into the New Statesman, and 
tho handbill announcing the noo ting had oon pri tStroot.

_ few Phi llins had written to say she734. Wortod that Mus. Mary PMll ^ commnitteo, mnd
would be very pleased to serve on w
hoped to attend her first meeting in -enue



735. Roportoc a Lottor fron MISS PALMER thanking tho Cormmittoo 
for its good wishes end expressing the hope that at sone tine sho 
would be able to help the W.1.L. Sho had becono e nerbor.

736. FINANCE. The appended Statorent of Accounts was adopted. 
Literature Accounts and requests for Branch affiliation fees were 
being sent to Branches end it was hoped they would be paid before 
Christnos. It Was hoped to got the Headquarters’ Mombors’ subscrip 
tion letter out early in January.

Mrs. Grincloy pressed the need for an increased nonborship. 
She thought Branches night increase their nonborship if the sub
scription could be collected on the Ponny-a-Wook Schoro, The 4/4d 
would not be noticed so nuch as the paying of the subscription at 
one tino each year. If this idea were token up it night lead to 
the raising of the affiliation fee to Headquarters - a natter which 
would have to be brought before the Annual Council of the Woren’s 
International League.

In discussion sovorel Branch monbers in the Cormittoe bo- 
lived the subscription could be increased without very great groat- 
ship, but several felt the collection of a weekly sun prosontod 
difficulties. The general feeling was that this idea was one to 
be discussed by the Branches. ■

737. 1945 Council.' It was reported that negative replies had 
been received to all the letters opplying for accormodation for the 
Council- with the exception of Mrs. McFie of Nawnhon, who had 
written to Mrs. Innes to say that Wo could hold the Council in the 
Hall previously booked by us, during the Easter Vacation.

Mrs. Malconson agreed to noko inquiries at Boothan 
School and The Mount School in York, and Mrs. Grindloy would find 
out the address of a likely place in Surrey.

The Cornittoc considered that if delegates were not go
ing to be under one roof it night bo as well to hold the Council in 
London, and instructions were therefore given to make a provisional 
booking at Friends House, Euston Road for A nid-wock during tho 
Easter Vacation

REPORT OF OFFICERST MEETING, November 28th.

738. Reported that inf orna tion had been received fron Miss 
Myrtle Wright that there was a possibility that Mrs. Sigrid Helli- 
son Lund, the Vice-President of the Norwegian who is now
in Sweden, night be pornittod to enter this country. The Officers 
rocommondod that tho Cannittee should give her a warn woLcomo and 
the Branches be asked if they would invite her to speak at mootings. 
She would require only travelling expenses and hospitality connected 
with any roctins arranged by the Branches. On arrival Mrs. Lund 
would need a period- of rest during which a progrerno could be ar
ranged for her.

AGREED to Welcone Mrs. Lund in the event of her coning to 
England and to ask the Branches if thoy would organise meetings for 
her when, she was ready to accept speaking ongagomonts .

739. On the request of Hrs. Lloyd Prichard the question of 
paying, faro s_ to ,_wnbers. attending mootings on its behalf, was.
considoroc. , AGREED that the'principle of paying fares to Executive 

Members who attend Executive meetings for at least four hours at 
one meeting should be maintained, as long as money is available for 
the purpose; that the principle be accepted that roprosontativos 
from the W.I.L. to meetings of other organisations should be paid 
fares as long as money is available. The question of members of 
W.I.L. sub-Cormnittoos receiving fares was left to the discretion of 
the Hon,. Socrotory end of the Hon. Treasurer.



740
Christmas

’ )3)
The Officers rocomnenoc tho closing of tho Office during 
e ok. AGIEED.
ncportod Messrs. Dunstan & Co. ,had.subrittodqstinat for 

of which was already printed and the othor.Sot up
-—mA estimA+as were accepted by the Executive. -- c anotMPr'timo to “Xotttivo ostine.ts fron C.0. printers “ to

Mrs, Grindley,

741.
two leaflets, one

The Birninghan printer to whon "copy" for.ono.ofithacacalots 
had been sent vith a request for an ostinatr had not replied.

742. Mrs. Innes had been asked to nako inquiries 'about ntry 
_-‘E"+ is country for the Tn tornati onal Chairnon „ f r on UeSshe xh“swinzortanrespoctivoly,onarorprsahldon.rrosyodenend 
Dorothy Dotzor fron U.S.i. Shc ogrocd to consult Mrs. othie 
Lawrence.

743. Reported the .Officers had authorised ayertising fo,r.^an_ 
Office Worker.

744 Mrs Innes reported to the Officers that she had sent the 
following letter to the Daily Herald, the News Chronicle and e 
Manchester Guardian re the extra rations at..Chri stms,;-

Novonber 21st, 1944. idoc that’’Much concern has been express ea crlon6 wonen - th , . - 
wo - who are better nourished than before the liar - should 
take the extra rations, particularly of fat and sugarn?? as 
gq at Christinas wh i l o very meny in liberated Europe arc, —S. 
a recent l8ttcr‘rroni scientists to ’’The' Tine”, and the reports 
of I.N.N.A.A. show, suffering in health fron a shortage d. 
these. Colonel LL3Wollin has said we my rostossurodthot. 
what wo take will not cone out of supplies already eor-narkod 
for relief, but this is not the point.

’’Surely if anyone is to have extra it should be. those sufoT- inUrrondeficiency. Many of the proposed recipients of our 
rations would be greatly relieved for the assurance that anY-. 
thing they give up would go to the Continent as a suppl onon a y 
Slowcnce, Sow or when transport allows.

IIt is to- be hoped 
possible."

This letter had appeared

tho. Ministry of Food will nnko this

On the 1st Docomber 
another letter to the Daily Herald

in the Daily Herald.

Mrs. Duncan Harris followed this up by
follows

the suggestion that, if 
are already distributed, 
them when such widespread

MTcy X, through your colurm, neke 
as is probable, Christmas rations 
wonen who are uneasy at receiving 
distress prevails in liberated Europe, 

.or without taking the rations , send th 
supplies to a relief organisation.

should either with, 
cost of the extra

TM s also cppetrcd in the Daily Herald

The Executive ENDOLS—D
Miss Harrison drew attention to Vera Brittain‘s"Lettorto.. 

Pancc-LOVors, Novorbor 30th, in which the succostionsnasothet, 
+I1 rations be riven away as ’’conscience gifts to ndiV.euS.espoolSly Xd of aen, such as children, the aged, or patients in 
eSPoS+ds One Children’s Hospital in London has expressed its W& torccdivo gifts for its young patients. Miss Brittain 
added that nthosc gifts would receive added significance if their 
nurnose were explained to the shop where they were purchased, to the 
local Food Control Conittco, to the Ministry of Food and to the



Foroicn Socrotary.s

The Executive succostOC that a copy of Mrs. Duncan Harris’s 
letter to the Daily Herold and the suggestion of Vera Brittain should 
be sent to Branches.

Mrs. Castle said that the Meeting for Sufferings of the Society 
of Friends had discussed this question and had agreed to send an 
Appeal to the Prime Minister and those concerned with the cllotmont 
of food to the Continent, urging then to work on the principle that 
until the amount of food in the Occupied Countries is brought up to 
the level of Gt. Britain, no increases should be nedo to this coun
try.

The Officers were asked to send a letter to the Govornront on 
the above lines.

Reported correspondence was going on botcen a new ricbor, Mrs. 
Carpbell, and Mrs. Innes. Mrs. Carpboll had raised question under 
the following points;- (1) Confusion arising from lack of precise 
definition of W.I.L. attitude towards present war; (2) Tendency to 
over-simplification resulting, in failure to get at grips with under
lying problems; (3) too rigid an adherence to pre-conceived ideas; 
(4) the causes of war are spriituol, etc.; (5) Lack of (a) Funds, 
(b) Publicity, (c) co-operation with other bodies.

AGREED THAT COPTES OF THE COliESPONDEICE SHOULD be made avail- 
able for nomibers of tho Exocutiv: who would like to see it.

745. BRANCH REPORTS. Members' of the. Committee who wore attached to 
Branches reported on activities in their Brnach, Reports were also 
read from Childwall and Cambridge. Reported a letter on behalf of 
the Committee had been sent by Mrs.-Innes to Mrs. Tiller, Hon. Soc- 
retery of our Childwoll Branch congratulating her on the birth of 
her second son.

746. INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS. With regard to the present internal 
situation in some of the liberated countries, Mrs. Duncan Harris’s 
proposal was adopted that the W.I.L. should register its dismay at 
the apparent trend' of our own Government in backing the reactionary 
rather than the progressive forces in the liberated countries.

Miss indorson believed tho present trend is the result of our 
Government’s general attitude to force, a direct sequence of our 
over-throwing of the Atlantic Charter principles, and an encourage
ment to people to think in terms of force, if independence, and liberty 
are to be maintained.

The Officers were empowered. to act on the lines suggested above, 
incorporating them in a short statement. o A&«-t*4ui 
727. Council Resolution on the Far East. Miss Dickinso/reported 
the situation in regard to the Council resolution on the Far East 
which had been referred back to the Executive for further considera
tion. Information from the Dutch Government had only been received 
that day and there had not been time to study it. It appeared that 
the Dutch Statement materially altered the wording of the original 
resolution.

In view of tho unavoidable delay in drafting a resolution M-ss 
•Di-okin-se-n- suggo s t e d Mrs. Innes Maskod to send a letter to the Gov
ernment embodying the points on which agreement was reached.

Mrs. Duncn Harris felt that under the circumstances it was not 
possible to draft a letter which would satisfactorily express the 
desire of the .Council that the situation in the Far East should be ■ 
drawn into the general picture of post-war reconstruction and that 
further examination was necessary.
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The Executive AGREED that 
to the natter' before proposing

very nuch - more thought
any specific action to

nust be given 
the Govornmont

I.GIEED 0. lottor oxplcininG
Lloyd Prichard and Mrs 
Council resolution.

~_the position should be sent to MTS 
. Dorothy Hogg, who had been the 1OVOTS of thO

7'4©. . .
Mrs. Pandit (Mr 
Pacific Conference to be hold

thatReport of Sub-Comittee. Miss Harrison reported 
. Nehru’s sister) was one of the delegates to 

t Hot Springs, U.Soi. on 6 th January.
The Liaison Cormittoo of Wonon’s Organisations in this country inter
ested in Indian affairs, of which the L.Le is one, 
vitation to Mrs. Pandit to cone to this country, anti 
ing for every facility for this visit _ _ _
help would be invaluable to us in regard to the E ar Eastorn 
Mrs. Duncan Harris agreed to write to Miss Bc.lch about Mrs.

INDII

s folt that Mrs
ry ask-
Pandit’ s

affairs.
Penditt s

visit to the States.
Sir Toj
WhenMiss Harrison reported a now effort was being nade by 

Saru to forn a representative Cormittoo of non-pcrtymon: 
fuller informotion is to hena liss Harrison said she would send 
brief stotenont to the Branches with suggestion for action.

Reported a Sale in the Kingswy Holl, London, and Concert 
for the India Fomino Relief on Doconbor 16 th at 12,15 p.n.

wo non in Minas.worsen in Minos. Toportod no reply had yot.beon.rocoivod.fr 
Dr, Ar&odkcr and the main Sub-Comnittoo proposod Wcitine ensoher.-. 
north for his reply, and if not then rocoivoC, to wito tohin aeen

Mrs. Lloyd Prichard had written to Miss Harrison conccrninG 
the attitude of the National Council of Wonon on this question.

md South AfricaWith regard to the situation between India----------------- _-----
it wes proposed a letter be sent to the International Missioncry. 
Council urging that the Christian forces in both countrios.shoud.n 
be approached. It was decided to send a letter to the ROV- Normen
Goodall to this effect.

Mrs.. Molconson reported on Mr. Lionel bird’s talk on the Colour 
Bo at the’ India and Colonies Cornittoc the previous evening. He 
would be willing, if desired, to write,an article for the News Sheet 
civine the gist of his talk.

Reported that Mr. Castle had found it irpossiblo 
lostinc in the space allotted to hin for 

he had written in the Hibbert Journal 
Mrs. Castle was askod to find out the cost 
uthorisod to use their discretion either in 

buying copios for sale to Branches, and others interested, or for 
insertion in the News Sheet.

Palestine.
to write o article on 
the News Sheet, but an article
was being reprinted.
nd the Officers were

Mg. Irvine reported she had nado inquiries end found that the 
monont was not opportune for a question to be asked in theHouse re
garding irab education in Polos tine. She will watch the situation 
and report later.

Miss Harrison reported, 
letter of 30th Novorbor (No. 
Palestine situation.

that
438)

Corman dor Stephen King Hell’s 
was devoted almost entirely to the

that the Fabian Colonial Bureau andMiss Anderson reported
Anti-Slavery Cormitteo jointly were puotinu. 
garding the protectorates in a panphlet, which she thought th 
ought to study^ She will let us know when it is ready.

f orwcr d thei r P o 11 cy
the 
re-

749 —T-.F. NEWS. Reported Mrs; Lloyd Prichard had written an 
ar ti ele ’’News frori ""Britain ” which had been sent to Gortrudolso 
I.S.1. The cormittoc expressed their gratitude to Mrs. Llgyd 
Prichard for writing these articles, which Gertrude Baer had 520-



iclLy CskoC for.

neported a letter from Dr.Sahlbom of Sweden saying that 
their Section had succeeded in stimulating some scientists, roppe- 
seating biology, psychiatry, jurisprudence and economy to start a 
Committeo for a profound study of theoauses of war, as a basis for 
finding the ways to prevent war. Personally, she said, she thought 
the causes have been studied and discussed enough and she was urg
ing to export Conference as soon as possible after the war. She 
asked the British Section to help by giving her some names of 
British scientists who would be sympathetic to the idea. The follov- 
inc Wore suggested: Iulian Huxlcy, Dr. Howe, David Mitrany Dr. 
Chick and Dr. Helen Cam. AGREED to ask the following Branches if 
IhaYworu-dsugost othor Scientists:- Edinburgh, Glasgow, Cambridge

lloportod Circular Letter No. 3, 1944 from Gertrude Baer had 
Deon,r eccivod e It contained further replies from some Sections to 
the 00 of Opinion." LGlEED to inform Branches that copies 
could be Borrowed from the Office, and some members of the Comm' ttoo 
were prepared to lend their copies to the Office for this purpose.

Mrs. Duncan Harris reported she had received a copy of the 
American Section’s letter to its many Branches, in it reference was 
made to the Chinese proposals to the Dumbarton Ocks Conferencc, 
Mrs. Grindloy undertook to consult two members in the Chinese En- 
DeSSY as to whether a translation of the proposals was available.

750. Reported that a few copies were a variable of Mrs, Innes’s 
booklet "The Romance of the Health Work of the League" of Nations ” 
price 1/-, postage 2d. .

76- WORT Op. ORGANISATION COMMITTEE. Mrs. Grindley reported

(a) replies from Branches to Part I of ’’Two Stens Fo-egt 
memorandum;

(b) a recommendation to hold a summer school next year:
(C) Q rocommendation that Mrs. Grota Jemos be appointed to 

the Organisation Committee, recognising the fact th a t she could’only 
attend meetings during vacation.

(d) a recommendation thot Branches be asked to give a list cf 
local speckers who might be willing to do lecture work in other 
towns. /

AGREED' that Mrs. Grindleyts report be attached to the Execu
tive Committee Minutes.

Decisions of the Executive on the above were as follows:-

(1).Suggestion of summer school next year ENDORSED, and the 
Organisation Committee were asked to bring forward a draft pro
gramme ‘for Q week’s school, which was considered a suitable 
length of time. The general feeling was that the School shoula be 
for men and women and that Lies. McGregor Ross should be asked to 
make inquiries about accommodation in the Lake District.

Mrs. Grindloy reported that she was hoping to get aW.I.L. 
Branch at Golders Green and another at Inorlcy,

Reported the formation of a Branch at Nottingham with Mrs. 
Phillips as Hon. Secretary. AGREED a letter of welcome should be 
sent to the Branch,

The_question of arranging Regional Conferences was considered 
and Mrs. Ballinger agreed to consult the Birmingham Branch about 
holding toe in the Spring. Manchester Branch was contemplating a 
Regional Conference in the Autumn" of 1945. Croydon Branch plans for 
a regional Conference had had to be suspended because of constant 
enemy activity. ■



1252. LITSulTURE. Roportod that Miss Enily Balch’s "Venture in In- 
ternati onalisnt - a history of the W.1.L. was out of print.
755, CO-OPT!ON TO KEECUTIVE COMMITTEE. AGREED to invite Miss Myrtle 
bright to serve on the Executive Committeo, and also Mrs. IcnoS 
Hardie, M.D. if she were a morbor of the W.I.L: LGaEED to ask Glas
gow Branch if she were one of its menbors as she was nota Hood- 
quar tors nomb or .
754. 00RRESP ONDENO E. Reported a letter from the British Council.for 
German Democracy asking for renewal of subscription. It was point
ed out that the 10/6d sent to them last yoor was a contribution to- . 
voras the literature they sent us. AGREED that 10/6d should be sent 
cpAin this year, making clear that it was not a subscription to the 
British Council, but towards the cost of literature they werq sending 
the W.L.L.

Reported on invitation from the Roman’s British-Soviet Committee 
to appoint two delegates to a Conference of Ronen’s Organisations on 
the new Soviet Lav; on Mothers and Children, Marriage and Divorce, on 
December Sth. Mrs. Longson agreed to attend end Mrs, Duncan Harris 
undertook to ask Miss M. Billson to attend on our- behalf.

Reported an invitation from the Roman’s Freedom Langue to 
appoint a. roprosontativo to attend a preliminary Committee to con
sider the next stop to be taken following on their Conf oronco on 11th 
November on the ”New Community and the Co-partnership of the woman 
Citizen.” From the preliminary Committee it was expected to appoint 
a working Committee to carry on. Miss Hoylor undertook to attend- 
the preliminary Committee,

Reported Miss Muriel Lester had askod for publicityin the 
T.I.L. for the. George Lensbury Memorial Window Fund. AGREED to 
send out copies of the Appeal to members of tho Executive and to 
Branches. , _ ),

See Family Endowment Society below//755, REPORT OF MEETINGS CF 01EER CRGlNXSikTIONS.,. Miss Harrison re
ported she had been greatly impressed at the Dorothy Evans. Memorial 
Meeting on 3rd December, particularly by the reading by Domo.SYh1-, 
Thorndike of ”0 Rild .ost Tind" ord the 91st Psalm, and by the letter 
from Mrs. Pothick Lawrence.

Lady Aster’s Silver Jubilee Reception, December 8th... Mrs. 
Castle and Miss Haughton had attended this Reception, on which they 
reported.

THIS CONCLUDED THE BUSINESS *

DAT^OF THE FOLLORING MEE BE NOS; 1945.,

India and Colonies. Tuesday, January 2nd at 5 2.n. in the Office 
Executive Committees Wednesday, January 3rd, 11 a.m. ditto 
Organisation Corimittee, Thursday, " . 4th, 1 p<m, ditto.

Family Endowment Society. Reported letter asking for assistance in
bringing pressure to the bear on the Government re its scheme for 
F-iiy MLovances, with particular reference to (1) the payment to 

(2) the inadequacy of the amount, (3)the mother, (2) the inadequacy or -ne amount, 
ance for children who cannot obtain school meals, 
out that action had d.roady been taken on points (1) 
action was proposed on point (3),

additional allow-
it was pointed 
and (2), No



WOMEN’S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE -

Stctemont of Accounts for Novoribor, 1944 .----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sciences on 1st Novenbcr:~

General..................  38. 1. 6}
Loen S. ....... • o 00. 95. - o -
Geneva subscriptions... 2. 6. -
Tenny-a-Woclt FUd. ..... 7. 9. 2
Indic Work.,....................  30. -

Co-operative Pernanent
Buildin . So ci ety:

Ponny-a-leek Fund.......... 192.16.11
Shrewsbury Work...... . 7. -
Congress Fund..*............  85.

Petty Cash............... 13. 5.
” 470.18. 8^

D C CT 1 C S • • * 0 e a e a n«o • 
Stcti onory © ao.,,ooo 
NOW S ShoC US... • * o •ooo. a o 
Gonove Subscriptions . o. . 
I o S t C.6 Co.a. oeat ••«••••» e 
Telephone (six months).. 
Inland Revenue..... 
Me e tings ... c.o.0.. ..0, 
Liaison Otte of Ronen’s
In tor ne. ti on al Organi so- 
tions(for T.I.L.P.F.)

Office Expenses. ............ .. ..
Travelling expenses ..... 
Ho a ti n6 ............ 
Nat. Health & Un. Insurs

24, -ai-
10. 5. 3
13.10. 3
13. 6. -
,8.5.0
. 7. 8. 5
. 417. —
. .4. 1. 6

2. 2. -
. 1. 3. -
. 1. 7. 5

7.10
. .1. 4.11
91.19. 4.

Subscriptions.... 3.14. 6
Donations: - .
General...............34.13. -
Branch Quota....12,13. - 
’’Bring & uy" . . 1.12. 6
News Sheets...... 19. 9
Literature....... 1. 9
Inland Revenue... 3.17. -
Iffil. Fees......2. 7. 6
Meetings,................. 1. 6
Geneva Subs......4. 5. - 
Penny-a-,cek Fund.

3. 9. 8
67.15.2

Balances:-

Mi dland Bank
General oeocec9eL3e2
Loans.........95.
India work. .. .30.
Geneva Subs... 4. 5.-

C.2.DLd.Soc,
2 2 „ ook Fund.

204. 1.9
Shrewsbury.. 7. -.-
Congress Fund.88.

Potty Cash..... 8.14.13
(46014.61

2538.13.104 2553.13.104



Mrs. Grindley’s REPORT OF ORGmSATIgN GOiailTTEE J 28th ,19.44_._

Mrs, Duncan Harris chaired the preliminary meetinG, Vrs. Phillips 
agreed to become the Chairman for future meetings. Mrs. Grind-ey 
consented to act as Hon. Secretary for the Committee.

PRESENT: Mrs. Duncan Harris, Mrs. Innes, Mrs. Wood,Mrs. Castle, Mrs. 
Phillips, Mrs. Berwick Sayers, Miss Harrison, Miss Horseroft and Mrs. 
Grindley.

APOLOGY RECEIVED FROM MRS. Lloyd Prichard.

MEMORANDUM "Two Steps Forward.0

I. REPLIES IN GENERAL.

The replies from Branches were considered. Nine had sent in their 
comments:-Bury St. Edmunds, Liverpool, Manchester, Saffron Walden, 
Childwall, Coventry, Croydon, Worthing and Reading. All showed general 
agreement with Part 1. Liverpool considered,the whole scheme far too 
anbi tions 'from the financial standpoint. An ideal for the future.

ALL but Coventry were against the use of the term "Pacifist." 
ChitdvazI and Worthing support. idea of College for Education in world 
Citizenship, or Women’s International College. Saffron Walden wants an 
International or Peace College.

Bury St, Edmunds, Manchester, Croydon and Reading think the train-* 
ing could be done through colleges and organisations which already 
exist . Reading thinks further exploration into existing facilities 
should be done.

There was general agreement "with the idea of appointing a paid 
Organising Secretary at a salary of not less than £300 per annum.

Bury St. Edmunds, Childwall, Coventry and Manchester urge -.I.L. 
Summer School every year. AGREED to put the suggestion of holdin C 
Sumner School next year before the Executive Committee, and for power 
to go ahead with arrangements.

Three Branches query the use of the phrase "Call to Arms."
Several queried the age limit of thirty, and thought very few 

women uoui ci be able to sporo time for a year’s course, and not unless 
possessed of private means.

Childwall feels that Headquarters and strong Branches should give 
more help and support to weak Branches •

A Lecture Agency was. considered necessary.

Most felt regional Conferences would be holpful but that some 
overlapping would occur if there was an Organising Secretary.

Reading felt the subscription should possibly be raised and that 
more consideration must be given to the question of finance.

TT. POINTS IN PART-1 CONSIDERED IN DETAIL BY THE 
ORGANISATION COMMITTEE, etc.

The Organisation Committee felt perhaps regional conferences would 
be useful, and thought a Midlend Regional Conference was due.

Concerning page 7 of the Memorandum, it was AGREED that Mrs. 
James should be asked for her advice and assistance during the Christ
mas vacations and that she should do this in conjunction with the 
Secretary of the Council for Educction in World Citizonshi2: AGREED 
to recommend to the Executive the co—option on to the Organisation 
Committee of Mrs. Greta James.

The Committee approved the principle of a Lecture Agency.



Report of Orgenisation Ctto. continuod 
p a6 02 a

It WCS AGREED that a list should be circulated to each Branch 
giving the names of notable people willing to lecture for the W.I.L. 
Each Branch to be asked to, send in two or three nemos for this list.

Reported some headway is being made re the formation of another 
Bronch Ct Golders Green, and a group of women will be meeting shortly 
at Anorlcy.

AGREED ..a new leaflet was roquirod.

The following. Questionnaire to Brenchwas was adopted.

QUESTIONNAIRE.

1. How long do you keep members on your register after their 
subscriptions have become overdue?

2. Do you pass on to Headquarters the removal of a morbor to another 
town, with her new address?

3. Do you hold:-
(a) regular Committee Mootings?
(b) rogulor Members’ meetings?
(c) Study groups, each group studying some aspect of the 

current international situation, or some special country? 
If so, do these Groups "brief” the general members of the' 
Bronch?

(d) Open Meetings?

4. Do you keep in touch with Schools, Colleges and other women’s 
organisations in your town, and if so, how?

5. Have you tried placing the News Sheet in your Public Library, 
Doctors’ baiting Roons, etc.? If so, what has been the 
result?

6. Could you take extra copies of the News Sheet each month for use 
in trying to got new readers?

7. Have you spcckorsin your membership willing to address meetings 
of local organisations, Churches, etc.? If so, have you 
offered these speakers, with their subjects, to Organisations? 
What has been the result?

8. Do you employ any particular method to get new members? if so, 
will you state what it is?

9. Have you a Press and Publicity Secretary?

10. After the war will you consider inviting members of another 
Branch to pay a visit to your Branch?


